
NEWS. 

tBll.iRjA. 
THE CANADIAN JEWISH CON
gress was reported weighing the 
idea of Joining a Jewish delega
tion that plans visiting the Soviet 
Union with the view to making an 
on-the-spot investigation of the 
Jewish situation there. 

DR. NAHUM · GOLDMAN, AD
dressing a dinner of the British 
section of tlie World Jewish Con
~ress, declared that he was "deep-

' ly convinced" that "hundreds of 
thousands of Jews could have 
been rescued ..at the beginning of 
the war" if the Allies had listened 
to the warnings sounded by Jew
ish leaders. 

YOUTHS JAILED FOR NEO
Nazi activities during the spate of 
swastika incidents which began in 
December of 1959 and poured over 
into 1960 will be granted special 
"political parole." The action was 
decided on at a conference in Bre
men of provincial ministries of 
the interior on the ground that 
granting of amnestry to the youths 
would preclude them from becom
ing "political martyrs." 

A CONTRIBUTION OF $2,500 TO 
the building fund of Temple Is
rael by the Episcopal Diocese of 
Missouri was announced in St. 
Louis by Bishop George L. Cadi
gan, who said the gift was a ges
ture of thankfulness for the 
''.Judiac-Christian heritage." 

BOTH MART IN BORMANN 
and Dr. Joseph Mengele, elusive 
Nazi war criminals, fled from 
Argentina to Egypt as soon as it 
became known that Eichmann 
had been seized, according to a 
report in the newspaper Ultima 
Hora. 
DR. HANS GLOBKE HAS OF
flcially denied the assertion by 
Adolf Eichmann, at his trial in 
Jerusalem, -that he had played a 
major role in the formulation of 
the legal machinery stripping 
Jews of property and citizenship in 
Nazi Germany. 
HERBREW DAY SCHOOLS WILL 
be opened in September for the 
first time in ten more cities, it 
was reported by Samuel C. Feur
stein, president of Torah Umeso
rah, National Society for Hebrew 
Day Schools. Mr. Feurstein said 
the ten new schools would bring 
the total of such primary all-day 
schools organized for the 1960-61 
academic years to 24. He said the 
total of Hebrew Day Schools at 
primary, junior high and high 
schools levels throughout the U.S. 
was now 278, with an estimated 
51,000 pupils. 
ISRAEL'S CHIEF DELEGATE TO 
the U.N., Michael S. Comay, has 
notified the Security Council that 
Israel had complained to the UN 
truce comm1ss1on that Syrian 
troops had violated Israel borders 
by firing across its frontier . 
ISRAEL SCORED HEAVILY 
over its hostile Arab neighbors 
yesterday when an Israeli-made 
solid fuel, multistage weather 
rocket was sent soaring more than 
fifty miles into space. The rocket 
was called Shavit II. Shavit is 
Hebrew for comet. 

--- . f -
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Israel Sees 
Tougher Policy 
In New Attacks 
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TEL A VIV - Syrian gun posi

tions beyond the Galilee border 
opened fire twice more against 
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Jewish Philanthropes Plan Nazi Banker 
Honored By 
World Group 

watchman was killed and another 
wounded in two frontier forays 
by Syrians in the same region 
previously. $10 Million Welfare Project 

NEW YORK - The Federation 
of Jewish Philanthropies of New 
York announced plans last week 
for a $102.,165,000 capital funds de
velopment program over a three
year period to broaden medical 
and social services provided by its 
more than 100 affiliated medical 
and welfare agencies. 

Lawrence A. Wien. Federation 
president, described the · program 
as "the largest single undertaking 
ever attempted by a voluntary wel
fare group to advance medical 
and social services." He said that 
"We are proposing this supreme 
effort in order to make our Jew
ish-sponsored facilities equal to 
the great progress of knowledge 
and the challenging growth of 
needs. It is the Jewish communi
ty's contribution to the welfare of 

Globke Claims That 
He Fought Superiors 
On Race Laws 
LONDON - Dr. Hans Globke, 

West German State Secretary and 
principal aide to Chancellor Kon
rad Adenauer, last week gave his 
version of the part he played in 
writing the commentary on the 
Nuremberg Race Laws. Dr. Globke 
ascribed the "initiative" for the 
Nuremberg Laws to Rudolf Hess, 
former Deputy Fuehrer under 
Adolf Hitler, who is now serving 
a life sentence for war crimes at 
Spandau Prison in West Berlin. 

In an interview with the Daily 
Mirror columnist "Cassandra," 
Dr. Globke said that Hess "wanted 
to go much further in legislation 
against the Jews" but asserted 
that he and other civil servants 
fought against incorporation of 
the worst Hess proposals into law. 

"We were successful at least in 
this, but some of the objectionable 
material remained," he declared. 
Asserting that he was not "all 
powerful," Dr. Globke told the 
British correspondent that "per
haps I made a mistake but at the 
same time and under those cir
cumstances, I thought it would be 
better to persevere in my work 
rather than hand it over to some
body else." 

:Referring to his part in the de
cision that German Jews should 
carry specially marked passports, 
Dr. Globke said that he was in
volved in the matter "by some 
sort of proc.edural mistake." 

The State Secretary . told the 
Mirror correspondent that "I 
never had any doubt that anti
Semitic evils of Hitler should be 
rejected" and added: "Right up 
to the end ·of the war, I did not 
know there was an order for the 
extermination of all Jews." 

all the people of our city and to 
the well-being of future genera
tions." 

Funds will be provided for more 
than 100 , projects of new con
struction, expansion and moderni
zation. The projects will include 
new hospital buildings, new homes 
and hospitals for the aged and a 
large-scale moderniztion and re
novation program in many existing 
buildings and facilities. 

While Israeli border patrolmen 
stood by to protect the workers at 
one point near the border, Syrian 
emplacements opened heavy fire , 
which was returned by the Israel 

WASHINGTON The ap- forces. Israel immediately de-
pointment of Herman J . Abs, head manded that the United Nations 
of the Deutsche Bank under the Truce Supervision Organization 
Nazi regime, as a member of the arrange a ceasefire. 

Of the projected total capital 
fund, $58,488,000 has been al
located for hospital and medical 
care expansion ; $18,150,000 for 
care of the aged ; $8,556,000 for 
family welfare-child care and vo
cational guidnce ; $15 ,092,896 for 
community centers and religious 
education, and $1,878,775 for 
camps. 

Salim L. Lewis, chairman of the 
campaign, said the program was 
based on the findings of various 
studies during the past four years, 
including a demographic study in 
1959 of Jewish population trends 
in the Greater New York area 
made by the Federation and mem
ber agencies. 

Mr. Lewis said that the exten
sions and improvements would 
raise operating costs throughout 
the affiliated agencies with a fu
ture increase, in the Federation's 
annual maintenance budget which 
is now about $21 ,000,000. He ex
pressed confidence that the Jewish 
community would meet the added 
costs through voluntary contribu
tions. 

He emphasized that the capital 
fund program was seperate. 

International Honorary Advisory 
Council of a group planning a 
United States Government - ap
proved 1962 International Econo
mic Development Exhibition in 
Chicago was made known here 
last week . 

The exhibition is sponsored by 
the Center for International Eco
nomic Growth, a private under
taking advocating "economic and 
social development throughout the 
free world,". under the presidency 
of Eric Johnston. 

Johnston told a press confer
ence that he knew nothing of 
Abs' career prior to 1945. Edward 
K . Moss, director of publicity for 
the Exposition, said that Abs was 
honored because of his recent 
World Bank activities in India 
and Pakistan. 

The undertaking was designed 
to "advance the brotherhood of 
man . . . economic progress and 
human welfare" by expediting 
global economic development with 
participation of private industry. 
President Kennedy endorsed the 
exposition as a response to "aspi
ration of people everywhere for a 
better life." The Center announced 
that Kennedy "has already in
structed various agencies of the 
U.S. Government concerned to 
participate." 

Eichmann Tells Motive In 
JERUSALEM - Adolf Eich- ' the effective orders. 

mann disclosed yesterday that it Face Is Pale 
was in a spirit of pique - not Never since he began testifying 
sympathy for the Jews - that he did Eichmann speak with such a 
proposed the "blood - for - goods" show of earnestness. His face was 
deal whereby a million Jews were pale, but fevered-looking spots of 
to be exchanged for 10,000 Allied red stood out high on each of his 
army trucks. cheekbones as he put his all into 

He testified that Heinrich what seemed to be a supreme 
Himmler's action in sending Kurt effort to make himself believed. 
Becher, Eichmann's SS rival, into He said he knew he sounded 
Hungray to usurp the accused's unbelievable, but he plunged ahead 
own expert functions in the field anyway, and when presiding Judge 
of Jewish emigration made him Moshe Landau would signal for 
;.o angry he devised the exchange him to stop so the translators 
offer he made to Joel Brand as could go ahead he would pause 
an emissary to the Allies. and lose himself for moments at a 

He said the abortive-deal offer time in faraway introspection. 
- in which he promised that the Then his Adam's a,pple would 
trucks would not be used on the jump a couple of times and he 
Western front - was a product of would bring his mind back to the 
his own imagination. courtroom again while his eyes 

Eichman yesterday recapitulated searche_d the judges' face for re
the heart of his defense - that actions. 
his role in the extermination of He told almost mournfully how, 
500,000 Jews in Hungary was no after Himmler himself had taken 
more than that- of an assistant up the exchange deal, and autho
bureaucrat only fussing around rized others also to go ahead with 
with timetables while others listed it in parallel negotiations, the en-

. At dawn, while UN military 
observers were looking into the 
attack the Syrians started firing 
against another Israeli sector 
nearby, south of Shear Yashuv. 
It is at that settlement where the 
one man was killed and other 
wounded. Israel flied another 
complaint on tll_e early morning 
attack with the UNTSO. Again 
Israel returned the fire and, this 
time, the Syrians asked the UN 
for a cease-fire. 

Israeli circles are watching this 
spate of Syrian attacks with some 
concern. There is little doubt here 
that at least three of the fow· at
acks in a few days come from 
Syrian army positions. The attacks 
and border raids are believed 
here to be · a reflection of the 
tough statement issued at Cairo 
conference of Arab Foreign and 
Defense Ministers, who threatened 
to use force to halt Israel's water 
development project on which the 
workers in the Lake Tiberias area 
are engaged. 

The Israel Government, how
ever, has made it clear that any 
interference with the water de
velopment project would be con
sidered an act of war. 

Ransom 
tire proposal began to fall apart. 

Brand, a Hungarian Jewish 
underground leader in World War 
II, failed in his mission and came 
to disbelieve Eichmann's inten
tions, anyway. Brand's wife mis
trusted Eichmann. So finally it 
all came to naught, despite his 
best intentions, Eichmann said. 

Quiet and Serene 
Eichmann said he was sent to 

Hungary in the spring of 1944 
a:nd confulcations of propety ~ 
all that was the business of the 
commanders of the security ser
vice and security police. His own 
office was a place of quiet and 
serenity, he said, where he worked 
in preparing and drawing up time
tables, but only as a man aiding 
and assisting. 

· "Then this specially-authorized 
man <Becher) daily urged me to 
speed up the pace of emigration 
to an unheard of degree," he said, 
all in the interest of creating a 
tension which would enable Becher 
to curry favor over Eichmann with 
their boss, Himmler. 
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Orders 
Put 
Up 
To 

Take 

Out 

Dine in Cool Comfort 

at the W I N D S O R 
famous for . .. 

SEA FOODS 
PRIME STEAKS 
ITALIAN DISHES 

WINDSOR 
377 Main Street 

Downtown Pawtucket 
Park Free • PA 6-9761 

Closed Mondays 

YOU OWE IT TO 
YOURSELF 

EVEN IF ONLY TO INVESTIGATE 
•.. THE LOW PRICES AND 

HIGH QUALITY STEER BEEF AT 

KELLER'S 

In The Heart Of The 
WIiiard Shopping Center 

STEER LIVER lb 79c 
FRESH KILLED 

CHICKENS lb 25c 
no 1;. lb added 

We Carry Farm Fresh 

Jumbo and Xtra Large Eggs 
Free Delivery 

CLOSED SATURDAY NIGHTS 

Call JA 1-0960 
REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating" 

Embauy Studio Photo 
Bar Mitxvah - H ow a rd 
Goldstein, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William D. Goldstein 
of 84 Deerfield Rood, Cran
ston, become Bar Mitzvoh 
at the Cranston Jewish Cen
ter on June 3 . A dinner was 
held in his honor at the 
Center and guests were pre
sent from New York, New 
Jersey and Massachusetts. 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
820 PARK AVE . . CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

WANTED 

TENOR 
FOR HIGH HOLIDAYS 

For Choir Singing 
Adequate Compensation 
ABILITY TO READ MUSIC AND 

MUSIC KNOWLEDGE PREFERABLE 
BUT NOT ESSENTIAL 

- Contact -

POplar 9~3840 - 9-4287 
In P'roYidence Or 

TEmple 1-6400 

All forms . of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -
Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

J. S. INSKIP, INC. 
776 Elmwood Avenue 

Providence, Rhode Island 

Presents the premier showing of its all new 

1962 sport cars : 

1962 Austin-Healey "3000" Mk. II 

1962 MG "1600'' Mk. II 

1962 Hustin-Healey Sprite Mk. 11 
Be the lirst to see these beautilul new models on display 

in our air-conditioned rooms. 

rcnssiml i OPPORTUNITIES $ 
,} Classified Advertising Rates: le per 8 ~ word: $1.75 minimum for 11 words. 
'¢ 25c discount If paid before lnserS tlon. Call UN Ion 1-3709. Deadline 8 
~~~-;..~~~~ 
BARRINGTON BEACH--3-4 and 5 r

apartments near beach. Prices reduc
ed. Month or season. 17 Lorraine. CH 
5-7191. ufn 

DISC JOCKEY - Record hopps, all oc
casions. Reasonable rates. Call PA 
2-1092--' PM. 7-21 

EAST- MANNING STREET, ff, near 
Wayland Square. Attractive J'h room 
apartment, call PL 1"'°'5 or call col
lect PO 9-3174. ufn . . . 

NARRAGANSET, Salk's Manor, 1 Per 
kins Avenue. Rooms, two douDle beds, 
kitchen privileges. $20 Wffkly. ldNI 
for children. STerllng l-7135, GA 
1-1261. ufn . . . 

ROOM RENTALS - Wffk • month • sea-

MORRIS . BLAZER 
Funeral services· for Morris Bla

zer of 37 Raymond Street, who 
died July 4 in the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospitlil after a long 
Illness, were held the following 
day In the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Blazer was bom Oct. 15, 
1892, In Kiev, Russia, and came 
to Providence in 1917. He had 
been a self - employed drygoods 
salesman In this city for many 
years before UI health forced his 
retirement In 1940. 

son. Jamestown, R. 1. Corner Lincoln He was a member of the Jewish 
StrNt. For pleasant vacation. Call 
Mrs. A. Levy, 117R, or Mr. a. Levy, Home for the Aged, Touro Fra-
WI 1-4061. 7-7 ternal Association, Golden Agers 

BARRINGTON BEACH - For sale or Club of the Jewish Community 
rent, , room furnished, tile kitchen Center, Temple Beth David and 
tile b•th, dls"<!sa~, '!°rch. CH S-Jff4 the Hebrew Free Loan Associa-

NARRAGANSETT PIER - exclusive le>- tlon. He was a Navy veteran of 
cation, 2 choice •P•rtments. Newly World War I. 
decorated. One-5 rooms with 2 bed-
rooms, porch and patio. $550, season Besides his widow. Mrs. Ida 
Four room •partment with 2 bed 
rooms, ..-s, season. Call,:.ST 2-7593. <Dubovlck> Blazer, he leaves three 

NARRAGANSETT• P;ER• - R-s wli~ sons. Sydney Blazer of Provi
or without board. Strictly kosher dence, Frederick Blazar of Cran
dletry l•ws observed. Facing ocean ston and Burton Blazar of El
Newly renovated. 133 Ocean Road mira, New York. and five grand-Ida Frank, ST• l-!6~. ufn 

HIGH SCHOOL student w•nts work 
baby-sitting, evenings or WNkends 
Experienced; references. C•II HO 
7-9712. 

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER through 
trial balance. Good pay. Apply Wein 
geroff & Glick: 7? ~ranch Avenue. 

NARRAGANSETT PIER -4 rooms. At 
tr•ctlve modern apartment. Rate r• 
duced to $325; WH $425. C•II Jerry 
Lamchlck, HO 

0
1~11~ or PA 5-2416. 

YOUNG WOMAN on East Side wishes 
to care for children days or evenings 
Telephone UN• 1~. 

WEST HYANNISPORT-Four bedrooms 
scrNned porch, outdoor fireplace, 
.,rlvate beach. AUtlvst-kDfember llen
tal. WNlrly or for ~ D■ 1.-2. 

children. . . . 
ELI SHECHET 

Funeral services for Eli Shechet, 
72, of 99 Hillside Avenue. who 
died July 3, were held the fol
lowing day In the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chal')el. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was 
the husband of Fannie (Katz
nelson > Shechet. 

Born In Russia, the son of the 
late Morris Shechet, he had been 
a resident of Providence for 22 
years. He was a member of Con
gregation Sons of Abraham; Con 
gregatlon Mlshkan Tefilah, the 
Jewish Home for the Aged and 
Ute Mizrachi organization. 

Besides his wife he Is sur
vived by two daughters Miss Anne 
Shechet of New York City, and 

ANNUAL SEMINAR Mrs. Louis Katznelson of Provl-
Providence will have one' of the dence, and two grandchildren. 

largest representations of any • • • 
community in this year's 10th MRS. MORRIS NATHANSON 
Annual Seminar for Jewish Teach- Funeral services for Mrs. Min
ers and Educators at Cornell Uni- nle Nathanson, 87, of 120 Morris 
verslty. Attending the program 
from Providence are Mr. and Mrs - -------- - ---- --
Seymour Krieger, Mrs. Beryl Se-_ Its Hard Labor For gal, and Mr. and Mrs. Meir Zip 
por. The seminar ls under the aus-
pices of the Department of Edu-_ Minsk Execut'1oners 
cation and Culture of the Amer! 
can Zionist Council, The American COBLENZ _ Prison terms at 
Association for Jewish Education hard labor were imposed last week 
and the Boston Hebrew Teachers by the Coblenz court on two for
College, In cooperation with the mer Nazi ss officers for compli
B'nal B'rlth Hillel Foundation. 

The program Is a three-week city In the slaughter of 6,624 Jew~ 
In Minsk In 1941. A 15-year sen

P r o gr a m Including Intensive I tence was given to Carl Zenner, 
studies in the fields of Hebrew 62, a former ss brigade leader 
literature, Bible, Modern Israedl and major general of Nazi police, 
and Jewish education theory an and an eight-year term to Hans 
practice. The Hebrew Culturhe Remmers, 55 former SS lieutenant 
Fund of the Bureau of Jewls 
Education has awarded partial colonel. 
tuition scholarships to soine of the Testimony by Zenner, who had 
teachers. The seminar opened been SS police leader in Minsk 
Sunday at Ithaca, New York. In November 1941, when the mur

BEACH PARTY 
All Young Adults between the 

ages of 18 and 30 years old and 
out of high school, may attend 
the beach party that the Young 
Adults of the Jewish Community 
Center are holding on July 9. 

Avenue, a Providence resident for 
80 years who died July 4 after a 
·long illness, were held July 6 in 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

She was born In Riga, Latvia, 
Dec. 25, 1873, a daughter of the 
late Herman and Fredericka 
Burke. She was the widow of 
Morris Nathanson. 

Survivors are a paughter, Mrs. 
Meyer Tenebaum of Providence; a 
son, Leon Nathanson of Brook
line; a sister, Mrs. Julia Green
berg of Providence; a brother, 
Theodore Burke of New York, two 
grandchildren, and a great-grand
daughter. . . . 

DAVID SPIVACK 
Funeral services for David 

Spivack, 67, of 57 Bogman Street, 
a retired proprietor of an um
brella repair business, who died 
July 3 were held the following 
day in the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Elizabeth 
(Zarchen) Spivack, he was born 
m Russia, a son of the late Hy
man and Sarah Spivack. He had 
resided In Providence for the last 
50 years. 

Mr. Spivack had been a mem
ber of Congregation Sons of Abra
ham, and the Young Peoples 
Beneficial Association. 

Besides his wife he is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. Matthew 
Raphael of Warwick, and Mrs. 
Joseph Herr of Cranston ; a. sister, 
Mrs. Philip Lerner of New York 
City; a brother, Harry Spivack of 
New York City, and two grand
children. 

• • • 
RICHARD KRAMER 

Funeral services for Richard 
Kramer. 18-year-old son of the 
principal of Mouth Pleasant High 
School. who was killed July 3, 
were held the following day at 
Temple Emanuel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Kramer · was born In Nor
folk, Va., on May 25 ,1943, the 
son of Louis I . and Miriam (Krie
ger> Kramer. He had been a 
Providence resident most of his 
life. He was a graduate of the 
Temple Emanuel Religious School 
and a student at URI. 

In addition to his parents he ls 
survived by a sister, Barbara E. 
Kramer of Providence; and two 
grandparents, Mr·s. Rose Krieger 
of Hartford and Mrs. TiUie Caruso 
of New Haven. 

* • • 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monument In 

memory of the late IDA G. PRITSKER 
will take place on Sunday, July 9, at 
10 A.M. in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends are Invited to 
attend. 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late MRS. LENA 
FELDMAN will take place on Sunday, 
July 16 at 10 A.M. In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
Invited to attend. 7-14 

In Memoriam 
1'46 - July 9 • 1961 

RM/3c ARNOLD J. SIMONS 
Time and years roll swiftly by, 
But loving memories never die. · 

MOTHER, DAD and BROTHER 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late MAX CHOR

NEY wishes to thank their many rela
tives and friends for their kind ex
pressions of sympathy during their 
recent bereavement. 

MRS. MAX CHORNEY 
MR. EDWARD CHO~NEY 
MISS SELMA CHORNEY 
MRS. MORRIS ."BEARMAN 

ders took place, was contradict
ed by Remmers. Zenner claimed 
he knew nothing about the mass 
shootings and that he had heard 
only rumors about them. Rem
mers testified that Zenner had 
been helpful in preparing for and 
carrying out the executions. 

This Is an all day affair and Is -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·-;-;;;-~-~-~
the first major function being 1-; 

MRS. JACK SOKOL 

held by the association according 
to Carl Bakeiman, president. 

The group will leave from the 
East Side Center at 9 A.M. Each 
person will pack his own lunch or 
may purchase the food at the 
beach. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

■ 



The Jews In American Street Rhymes 
by Nathan Hurvitz 

Street rhymes that express de- the American environment about 
rogatory and hostile attitudes to a half century ago. 
various ethnic groups appear to be The German Jewish immigra
disappearing from the American tion started during the -colonial 
scene for at least two reasons : the period but did not assume signi.fl
socio - historical situation which cant proportions until after 1815. 
stimulated such rhymes has This immigration became a mass 
changed, and the mass communi- movement after the failure of the 
cation media, particularly TV, are German revolution in 1848; and 
teaching children commercial .because of restrictive legislation 
jingles which tend to replace the against the Jews, particularly the 
ethnic street rhymes. discriminatory marriage laws. In 

Every ethnic and religious group America, large numbers of Ger
has been the subject of street man Jewish immigrants took to 
rhymes. The Negro has been the peddling - an important eco
subject of hostile rhymes and nomic role during the frontier 
songs from slavery times on, and period - and soon these immi
rhymes about Negroes are still grants crowded out the Yankee 
widely known. After the Civil War Peddler. The peddiers who are 
large numbers of immigrants remembered by the old inhabi
from all the European countries tants are mostly (German Jewish) 
came to America, despite consider- men . . ."according to Richard
able native opposition to such Im- son Wright In Hawkers and 
migration. Each succeeding immi- Walkers In Early America; thus 
grant group has had to find its the various songs and rhymes 
place In the American environ- about peddlers may refer speciflc
ment in the face of the antagon- ally to Jews. 
Ism of groups that feared that the The German Jewish peddler was 
more recent immigrants would a lonely man, far removed from 
displace them in the labor market his family and co-religionists; 
or otherwise make their position and in addition he was the repre
less secure . This hostility was ex- sentative of a people who played 
pressed in a number of ways In- a particular role In the religious 
eluding songs, ballads, taunts, and beliefs of the rural populace 
rhymes. among whom he wandered. 

The Jewish immigrants were The following rhyme may have 
particularly vulnerable to the hos- come from this period ; it at
tility of the settled population and tempts to present some history by 
other immigrant gr_pups. Although coupling the German <Deutch 
most of the latter had no prior mann? > and the Jew who came 
contact with each other before to America about the same time. 
entering the American setting, al
most all of them had prior con
tact with the Jews, who were 
known to them as merchants, 
enterpeneurs, money lenders, and 

Attacks 
English 

Quotas In 
Day Schools 

middle-men of various kinds. The LONDON _ The practice by 
Jews had lived as a minority many independent London day 
group among almost all the other schools of maintaining · restrictive 
ethnic groups which came to quotas a gainst Jewish pupils was 
America and so had already en- attacked here last week by Mrs. 
tered their folklore through their Josesph Grimond, wife of the 
earlier association and through leader of the Liberal Party . Re
the Christian mythology. This ex- ferring to a Liberal Party Coun
perience and mythology had ere- cil resolution against such quotas, 
ated a derogatory stereotype of 
the Jew which was renewed with Mrs. Grimond criticized press 

charges that the Council was 
each successive "wave" of Jewish "more Jewish than the Jews." 
immigration. Furthermore, the 
Jews may have been more con- Deploring the fact that Jewish 
spicuous because of their appear- attendance at such schools was 
ance and traditional dress and be- generally limited to 10 percent, 
cause their occupations brought Mrs. Grimond said the practice 
them into business relationships caused "considerable hardship and 
with other ethnic groups. The distress to their parents, and must 
most recent Jewish immigrants inevitably lead to educational se
congregatecl in cities identified gregation for an important and 
with evil by many Immigrants talented minority of our popula
from rural areas ; and this atti- tion". 
tude toward the city was associat- The Da~ly Herald editorily de
ed with the Jewish city dweller. plored a subtle form of anti
And in the city close contact with Semitism existing in British golf 
other ethnics fostered irritations clubs. Discussing discrimination 
and the expression of latent in Britain, the newspaper cited 
hostilities. religious bias in golf clubs, · de-

The earliest Jewish immigration claring : "Here again there is no 
to what later became the United open bar. People would not tole
States took place when New York rate that. But somehow, Jews don '.t 
was still New Amsterdam and con- get admitted as members." 
tinued through the eighteenth 
century. These immigrants were TV p T 1 A · 
Sephardic Jews whose ancestor-s Or e VIV 
had been expelled from Spain and I TEL A VIV - Television experts 
Portugal by the Inquisition in I from the United Nations and Aus-
1492, and who came to the colonies traua- agreed that Israel has the 
by way of South America, Hol- necessary cultural and artistic 
land, England, and the West resources to produce interesting 
Indies. Although there are no un- a.n:d significant television pro• 
mistakable examples of street grams. 
rhymes which are part of the folk- The view was expressed by Dr. 
loristic response to the Sephardic Henry Cassirer, chief of the 
Jewish immigration, there are ·ex- UNESCO television department, 
amples of Old English singing and Albert Duckmanton, assistant 
games reported by Lady. AUce general manager of the Australian 
Bertha Oomme in The Traditional Broadcasting Commission. They 
Games of England, Scotland" and came to Israel at the invitation of 
Ireland which refer to Sephardic Abba Eban, Minister of Educa
Jews. And it appears that a vari- tion_ to study the possibilities of 
ant of one such singing game, introducing educational television 
"Three Dukes," was still known in in Israel. 

This rhyme shows considerable 
deterioration and was known in 
Ashtabula County, Ohio, an area 
not far from Cleveland, about 
1920-25: 

Columbus discovered America 
in 1492 

First came the Englishman, 
the Frenchman, 

Then Dutchman and the Jew. 
Another rhyme, known to the 

writer in Cleveland before 1925, 
may have coome from this period: 

Yankee Doodle went to town 
Riding on a ferdel (horse > 

Er forht arein in barber shop 
<He drives into - > 
Un shert zich op dos berdl. 
<And cuts off his beard ). 

This rhyme has been presumed 
to be of Jewish origin either as 
part of a parody or as part of 
a vaudeville song from the Yid
dish stage ; however, there is an 
alternative interpretation of its 
origin and significance. Joshua 
Trachtenberg in The Devil and the 
Jews explains that " A supposedly 
characteristic feature of the Jew
ish physiognomy, which is con
stantly stressed in prints and in 
the folktales , is the so-called 
Ziegenbart < goat's beard, or goa
tee l . This otherwise obscure de
tail assumes meaning when we 
consider it in conjunction with 
the common representation of the 
Jew in association with the he
goat, either as his favorite do
mestic animal or as his favorite 
mount. The Yankee Doodle in this 
rhyme may refer to the peddler 
who rode a horse and the rhyme 
may be a corruption by the ped
dler 's co-nationals - not his co
religionists - who brought the 
rhyme to America from Germany 
and modified it to meet the socio
economic conditions of the times 
in which they lived ; and the 
rhyme was further modified by 
Yiddish speaking Jews when they 
learned it. 

The most significant American 
Jewish !migration came from the 
countries of Eastern Europe after 
particularly violent pogroms in 
1881 which were followed by 
further pogroms, persecutions, and 
restrictions. Hundreds of thou
sands of Jews (primarily from 
Russia and Poland l came to Ame
rica between 1881 and World War 
I and settled in large cities, prin
cipally on the Eastern seacoast and 
the northeastern and midwestern 
industrial areas. In these cities 
they lived in self-imposed enclaves 
which bordered on similar self
imposed enclaves of other ethnic 
groups; and when they came in 
contact with each other, their 
traditional prejudices and current 
conflicting interests erupted in 
taunts and rhymes in their new 
and common language. 

O_ne of the most common street 
rhymes has innumerable variants. 

Red, white and blue 
Your (my) father (mother is 

a Jew 
My (yourl mother (father> is 

a Dago <Irishman), China
man>, (Dutchman) , <etc.> 

And so are _ you. 
Another popular rhyme with 

many variants are those whi_ch 
refer to Moses as the "King of 
the Jews." The phrase, "King of 
the Jews," has a Christological 
tone; and the mocking -attitude 
this phrase expresses may be de
tected in other rhymes which re
fer to Old Testament personages. 
The following rhyme, which was 
known in many communities by 
respondents who learned it be
tween World War I and 1925, was 

( Continued on Pace 4) 
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Industrial National 
Earnings Up 7% 

Industrial National Bank of 
Providence reported its net operat
ing earnings for the first half 
of 1961 totaled $2,126,853, an in
crease of $141,736, or '7%, over the 
same period last year. John Sim
men, President, announced that 
first hair' earnings were equal to 
$1.77 a share on the Bank's 1,200,-
000 shares outstanding. In the 
corresponding period last year net 
earnings were $1 ,985, 117, or $1.65 
a share. 

Gross Income for the six months 
totaled $12,586,569, up $441 ,251 , 
or 3.6% . . Operating expenses ag
gregated $9,198,066, an increase of 
$522,980, or 6% . However, a sub
stantial increase in holdings of 
state and municipal securities, the 
Income from which is exempt from 
Federal Income taxes, resulted in 
a reduction in the provision for 
such taxes from $1 ,485 ,000 to $1 ,-

262,000, thus enabling the Banlt 
to show an increase in net earn
ings after taxes. 

MARTY CURRAN 
Orchestras 

TE 1-6400 PL 1-9176 

BINKY'S 
WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

FACTORIES • HOUSES • SHOPS 

GENERA'
HOUSECLEANING 

FLOORS • WALLS • WOODWORK 
CELLARS 

• FREE ESTIMATE • 

GE 8-2242 
ALFRED ARRUDA, JR. 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUALTY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY oacl S_UlETY IONDS 

Be Sure! ' INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
AIIOCIAT•D WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 
10 Donence Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

YOU THINK THIS IS A FIREWORKS DISPLAY? 
You should see the· SPARKLING Eyes 
. . . the beautiful BURSTS of Color . .. 
and hear the EXPLOSIVE Ooobs and 
Aaabs ... any day of the year at JAMES 
KAPLAN Inc. Arid when you• check any 
of these wonderful gifts against those 
fabulous JAMES KAPLAN PRICES . . . 
Man, that 's REAL Fireworks! 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
- JEWELERS -

250 Aubum St., Cranston 
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Industrial Disceunts 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER FOOD CENTER 

225 - 229 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

GA 1-8555 MA 1-6055 

u}JWWUI ~ 
MIDDLE CHUCK 
RIB CHUCK 
LAMB CHOPS 

lb 69c 
lb SSc 
lb 59c 

BONELESS FLANKEN lb 49c 
BROILERS lb 29c 

Free Delivery Tues., Wed., Thurs. and Fri. Mornings 

WE GIVE I 

GOLD 

Sabbath Information 
Housewives! 

Llg-ht Sabbath 
Candles 

Tonight 8:03 
Next Friday at 

8:00 P.M. • 
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A subscription j;o the Herald is I who "has everything" else. Call 
a good gift idea for the person UN 1-3709. 

DINNER SUGGESTIONS 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Man. 

M Yrtle 9-4041 

LA FESTA is held every Wednesday evening. Music, gay cos
tumes, buffet. Visit our attractive new Cocktail Lounge. 
Banquet rooms available for parties. We are still se"ing a 
fine· ltal:an Cuisine, featuring "La Carretta." Also delicious 
Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Roast beef, Saturdays and Sun
days. Open Daily at 5; Sundays at 12. 

·Johnson's 
Hummocks 

Southern New England's most inviting Restaurant for 
better than a half century .. . se"ing Ocean Fresh Sea 
Food, Hard Shell Lobsters and tender juicy steaks. Try 
the "Prime Rib Room" for succulent Roast Beef. Enjoy 
Cocktails and Piano music. Free , Parking. 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. HO 1-6000 

SUPER-RIGHT HEAVY STEER BEEF 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

BONE IN 
BLOCK STYLE 

ONE PRICE ONL YI 32~ 
FRESH BONELESS BRISKET 

Pot Roast· 
FRONT CUT STRAICHT CUT 

LBSS( LB69( 
Excess Fat 
Removed 

Delicious Jane Parker 
large 8-in. 1 lb 8 oz 

Pineapple 
SAVE 16c 

· or ,lemon Pies EACH 

Italian Tomatoes 
IMPORTED WITH BASIL 

4. 2 LB 3 OZ 99c 
CANS 

43c 

l'rlcn - It! 11111 Id ..-ttod tllru Satura,, JOiy a· 
& tfr.ctlwt It ALL ~p SIPI' lllrttU i. 11111 •-It, & tlclln, 

Synagogue Youth Call 
Upon Armed Forces To 
Provide Kosher Food 

NEW YORK - At the final 
plenary session of the National 
Conference of Synagogue Youth, 
the delegates unanimously passed 
a resolution calling upon the 
United States armed forces to 
protect the constitutional liberties 
of American Jewish servicemen 
by providing Kosher food as a 
matter of right. · 

A second resolution called upon 
Jewish youth groups to observe 
Sabbath and Kashruth laws at 
their public activities, seminars 
and conventions. The resolution 
stated, "We are deeply dlstrubed 
by persistent reports of such 
violations. The Sabbath and Kash
ruth are the most sacred treas
ures of our people, their desecra
tion results from ignorance of 
their meaning and deep sanctity. 
Ignorance must be eliminated 
through participation in slgnl.fl
cant traditional educational pro
grams." 

Other resolutions called for the 
protection of the constitutional 
guarantees of freedom of religion, 
particularly in regard to Shechita 
- the method of animal slaughter 
prescribed by Jewish religious 
law; and for the strengthening of 
the personal ties of members to 
the estate of Israel through con
tributions. visits, study and per
manent settlement. 

A message to the convention 
from the White House, in behalf 
of President Kennedy, commend
ed the National Conference of 
Synagogue Youth for its "efforts 
to channel our youth towards 
lives with a deep splrltuai mean
ing." The message, signed by Meyer 
Feldman, Deputy Special Council 
to the President, pointed to re
ligion as the antidote to material
ism. 

Nelson A. Rockefeller, Governor 
of the State of New York, in a 
telegram, applauded the NCSY 
for "what it accomplishes as a 
vital and active force in directing 
and channeling the conduct of 
many thousands of young people 
toward a life of spiritual meaning 
and purpose". A message was also 
received from Robert Wagner, 
Mayo~ of the City of New York. 

GERMANS TO ATONE 
COLOGNE - West Germany's 

Roman Catholic bishop urged 
Germans to seek forgiveness foF 
Germany's sins against Jews and 
others in World War II. The bish
ops said reparations payments to 
survivors of Nazi persecution were 
necessary but were not enough. 

New Officers--Above are shown the recently elected officers 
of the Bureau of Jewish Education. Left to right ore: Sherwin 
Kopstein, vice-president; Nathan Temkin, treasurer; Max 
Wincgrad, honorary president; Irving Brodsky, president; 
Alter Bayman, honorary president; Bernard J. Margolis, vice
president; Louis B. Rubinstein, secretary; Joseph Galkin, 
executive director of the General Jewish Committee; Dr. 
Harry Elkin, executive director of the Bureau of Jewish Edu
cation . Not present for the picture were Abraham E. Gold
stein and Mrs. Charles Potter, vice-presidents. 

The Jews In Street Rhymes 
(Continued from Pace 3) 

also used as a rope-skipping and 
ball-bouncing rhyme : 

Holy Moses. King of the Jews. 
Sold his wife for a pair of 

shoes. 
When the shoes began to wear, 
Holy Moses began to swear. 

This rhyme ls also found with 
scatological variants. Some refer 
to "Pontius Pilate King of the 
'Jews" which were known in 
Western Pennsylvania about 50 
years ago; and "Able Kablble, the 
King of the Jews," which was 
known in Chicago about 1920-25. 
Still another type of Moses rhyme 
ls the following which was known 
in New York City about the time 
of World War I: 

Where was Moses when the 
lights went out? 

Down in the cellar eating 
sauerkraut. 

Many variants of this rhyme 
are reported which refer to Moses; 
other variants refer to Noah. 

Steet rhymes are used to serve 
a literary purpose by writers who 
wish to set the period about wnlch 
they are writting or to illustrate a 
particular relationship between 
the Jews and the .other ethnics 
among whom they lived. 

The following rhyme, in Teen
Age Mobster by Benjamin Appel, 
ls shouted at a Jewish boy in New 
York City, also before WW 1: · 

Scarey Cat, chase a rat ; 
Kick a Jewboy Inna slat. 

Among a number of other 
rhymes which Richard Wright 
includes in his -autobiographical 
sketch, Black Boy, he presents the 
following rhyme which Negro 
children chanted at the Jewish 
storekeeper in West Helena, 
Tennessee - however, it is more 
likely that Wright learned these 
rhymes iater in Chicago between 
1920 and 1930: 

Red head 
Jewish bread 
Five cents 
A Jewish head. 

With the passing of the period 
of unrestricted immigration in 
America these rhymes appear to 
be losing their place as taunts. 
In their place are more sophisti
cated rhymes and parodies which 
serve a similar purpose in a politer 
way. Cleveland Amory reports the 
following parody in The Proper 

Bostonians: 
And this ls good old Boston, 
The home of the bean and cod, 

Where the Lowells have no one 
to talk to, 

'Cause the Cabots talk Yid
dish, by God! 

These rhymes are too sophisti
cated and topical to become part 
of the folklore of American chil
dren. Our chlldren are more in
volved with their traditional lore 
about their everyday experience. 
And since they are also assaulted 
by radio and TV commercial 
jingles: "Pepsi-Cola hits the spot! 
. . .", "See the U.S.A. in your 
Chevrolet ... ", or "The Pops are 
sweeter . .. ", etc., it ls likely that 
the ethnic street rhymes will lose 
their hurt as the conforming third 
generation seeks middle-class re
spectablllty. 

Reprinted from Recall 

The "Merry Widow" 
Comes to Warwick 

One of Hollywood's most beau
tiful singing stars, Kathryn Gray
son, wlll star for one week begin
ning Monday in the classic mu
sical "The Merry Widow" at the 
Warwick Musical Theatre. 

There has never been a season 
when this show has not been 
played numerous times in sum
mer stock or in big winter pro
ductions. Also in the cast are 
Gabriel Dell from the Steve Allen 
TV show and William Chapman. 
The production ls under the di
rection of Christopher Hewett and 
the choreography ls staged by 
March Hertsens, who wlll . be 
remembered for his fine . work at 
Warwick last season. Miss Gray
son will perform in. six evening 
performances Monday thrpugh 
Saturday, witt a sepclal Matinee 
at 4 o'clock on Saturday. Follow
ing "The Merry Widow" will be 
''Kismet" with Howard Keel. 

XMAS IN SCHOOLS 
MILWAUKEE - The . school 

board of two heavily Jewish 
suburban areas· of Milwaukee was 
reported to have backed the con
tinued observance· of Christmas 
in the schools, rejecting the stand 
of its own school superintendent, 
who had urged a ban on such 
observances. "' 



Fred Kelman Pboto 
Groduotes--Above appear some of the 1961 Hebrew school 
graduates who were honored at the Annual Meeting of the 
Bureau. Certificates of recognition were distributed to each 
student. 
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Let's Make Up 
By Jack Stein 

MAKE-UP ARTIST 

Throughout a woman's life her 
face is her fortune. Unless she 
takes proper care of her complex
ion she will age before her time. 
The season is not responsible for 
a poor skin. Lack of care and 
neglect is her downfall. To win 
compliments on a beautiful skin, 
don't ever be tempted to skip one 
day of skin care. Have a competent 
consultant advise you, or try 'to 
determine your own skin type. 
Once you know your skin condition 
follow through with proper care. 

The basic rules for cleansing 
the face are: 

1. Using both hands when 
creaming the face or you are bound 
to favor one side. 

2. Keep from pulling on the 
face, it intensifies sagging. 

3. Creaming alone will not 
cleanse your face completely. Fin
ish off with a skin freshner. 

4. The back of the neck is 
often forgotten; cleanse it as part 
of the face. 

S. Above all, don't be care
less about your treatments. Regu
lar care ts required for a beauti
ful skin. 

Those blessed with normal skin 
will recognize it by the humid 
delicate glow. It allows no signs 
of dryness or oiliness and has a 
flawless texture. Being a perfect 
skin, it needs only the simplest of 
beauty care. Cleansing the skin 
properly and not using a heavy 
make-up will maintain its beauty. 

The dry skin is the nemesis of 
all the types. It has to be pamper
ed as soon as it appears, to avoid 
wrinkles, flakiness and lines. Re
gardless of ,age, this type of com
plexion should have immediate 
care. A great many times it is 
caused by chapping winds, steam 
beat and over exposure to the sun. 
You should supplement its sub
normal supply of natural oils by 
using a moisturing cream under 
your make-up, as well as at night. 
To. maintain a normal condition, 
try to protect it against exposure 
to the elements. 

An oily skin is found iq a 11 
types of climates. This condition 
tends towards blackheads and large 
pores and should not be neglected. 

. Treat the skin at least once or 

twice a week with a good facial 
masque. Cleanse the face 
thoroughly with a cleansing agent, 
then use skin freshner to remove 
any remaining cream. Agoodthing 
to remember is that an oily skin 
needs to have surface oil removed 
constantly to keep the face from 
having a greasy loolc. The tendency 
to frequently powder the face at 
the first sign of a shine will only 
help clog the pores. It is much 
better to remove the make-up and 
start fresh. 

The mature type of skin is one 
which I have not' as yet made 
mention of. This condition can 
come at any age and Is usually due 
to neglect. There are women, who 
at sixty and over, have better 
looking complexions than those 
who are much younger. This type 
of skin is recognized by its crepi
ness and over relaxed facial and 
throat muscles. Invariably, the 
face is dry with strong lines 
around the mouth and eyes. Con
stant care and rich lubrication 
with a moisturizing cream will 
help avoid this condition. 

Find Proves 
Of Pontius 

Existence 
Pilate 

JERUSALEM - The engraved 
name of the Roman Procurator 
of Judea, Pontius Pilate, was 
found on a stone 10 miles south of 
Haifa, it was revealed here last 
-week. This is the first time that 
archaelogical evidence has been 
discovered of the Roman who 
ordered the crucifixion of Jesus 
Christ. The only previous evidence 
of Pilate's existence was known 
t-hrough the Christian Gospels and 

Potemkin Gradua.ted 
Stephan Harold Potemkin, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Potemkin 
of 1-48 Grace Street, Cranston, 
wu graduated on June 10 from 
the University of Chicago. 

Mr. Potemkin received a Bache
lor of Arts Degree In Psychology. 

Visitors From Israel 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Zwiebel, of 

Klar Haroeh, Israel, will be 
spending the summer with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hassenfeld, of 127 
Gallatin St., at their children's 
summer home, 40 Boon St., Nar
ragansett Pier. 

Accuses Allies Of 
Ignoring Pleas 
To Rescue Jews 

LONDON - Dr. Nahum Gold
man declared last week that the 
Eichmann trial findings were not 
only an indictment of the Ger
man people for what they did 
during the Nazi regime but also 
an accusation against Western 
democracy for failing to respond 
to repeated warnings before and 
during World War n. 

Speaking at · the Silver Jubilee 
dinner of the British section of 
the World Jewish Congress, Di-. 
Goldmann told a distinguished 
audience that many warnings 
had been given to the Allies, in
cluding the letters of Dr. Chaim 
Weizmann, but all of them had 
been turned down. 

Dr. Weizmann's letter appeal
ing to the Allies to bomb the 
Auschwitz murder camp and the 
railways leading to It was dis
closed by the prosecution In the 
Eichmann trial. 

"I am deeply convinced that if 
these warnings had been respond
ed to, hWldreds . of thousands of 
Jews could have been rescued at 
the beginning of the war but they 
all perished," he said. 

Dr. Goldmann's audience In
cluded a number of Members of 
Parliament and other British 
leaders. 

the writings of the Jewish his- · TO CONSTRUCT VILLAGE 
torlan, Josephus Flavlus. TEL A VIV - The Jew is h 

The stone, 31 . by 29 inches, was Agency last week gave final ap
foWld near Caesara, the Roman proval to plans for the construe
capital of Judea, in the ruins of · tlon of an agricultural village for 
a roman amphitheater, by a Uni- western Immigrants In the Gedera 
versity of Milan archaelogical area, south of Rehovot. Forty 
expedition. houselng units and auxiliary farm 

buildings wm be built in the vill-
A subscription to the Herald ls age of Basheet. The farm Wtlts 

a good gift Idea for the person will be made available for Im
who "has everything" else. Call migrants from Western countries 
UN 1-3709_. , who are able to Invest $5,000. 
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EXCERPTS ~ GLOBKE 
JERUSALEM - Israel news

papers last week featured excerpts 
from the Nuremberg War Crimes 
Trial Protocol, showing that West 
Germany's present State Secre
tary, Dr. Hans Olobke, had known 
about the Nazi mass executions of 
Jews several years before World 
War II ended. Dr. Globke, prin
cipal aide to West Germany's 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, has 
denied such awareness. 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR, Inc. 

Lake Pearl, Wrentham, Mass. 
off route 1A 

Dlrectly on Lake Pearl 

Excellent 
BOATING - SWIMMING 

FISHING 
- Nominal Rates -

RESERVATIONS PLEASE 
ST 1-9761 EV 4-3102 

Rabbinical Supervision I. Plckholtz 

Come and enjoy the new building 

ATTENTION 

Chinese Food Lovers! 

For the Best in Chinese Food 
We recommend you to the 

CHINA MOON 
RESTAURANT 

1530 Brood St., Cranston 
(In Washington Park) 

For Take Out Orders, 
ST 1-8797 

Saturday Evening 5-8 P.M. 
BUFFET SUPPER -

By Candlelight 
FABULOUS DESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON'S 
DExter 1-59'5 

DORIC DAY 
Summer Camp 

145 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston 
State Licensed - Certified Teachers 

27,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
ENCLOSED PLAY AREA 

• Swimming Pool • Hikes 
• Picnic Area • Creative Play 
• Rest Periods • Indian Lore 
- BALANCED HOT MEALS -

Ages: 3 to I Years 

Two Or More Weeks 
- Limited Enrollment -

Register Early 
Call WI Jllams 1-4051 

FREE! 
Moth Proofing 

..._ _ _. ON ALL 
DRY CLEANING 

~~ 
• HOXSII 4 CORN■RI 

e WILLET AVE., RIVERSIDE 

RE 7-4567 

OPPORTUNITY SALE 
Split level - 3 Bedroo~s - 1 ½ baths - birch kitchen 
built-ins - disposal - combinations - 12 x 24 knotty 
pine playroom with picture window - bar - fenced -
backed to wooded area - patio - trees - 4 ½ % mort
gage available - convenient to schools and shopping . 

Owner Transferred - Must Sell 

RE 9-1715 for appointment 
PRICED TO SELL 

$ TUR STORAG[ 1M4! 
Coll GA 1-8096 - Pick up service 

Re-styling is an Art .. . and we are 
master Fur Artists 

(The name Weinberg has been associated with Fine Furs Since 1916) 
- MINK A SPECIALTY -

MARK WEINBERG ;i:!,0E~ 

290 Westminster Street 

Here's Real Security! 
A joint Annuity Policy that 
pays you o monthly income 
os long os you live, and then 
as long as your wife liYe1, 
plus life insurance protec
tion. 

CALL TODAY 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 'Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Re1.-PL 1-0716 
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~~ 
Bte. 'i4C. New Lotal94alam l'lke 

, Llaa.la, B.I. PA 6-189S 
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. Air ·C.adJU.n .. · . ' 

The Herald finds it necessary 
many times to edit or omit news 
releases submitted for publication. 
The choice of articles to be omit
ted is purely arbitrary. Omissions 
are due to lack of space. 

Shore- Dfnner · Why Cook Dinner 
Hall Open Daily! Tonight, Mom? 

The Whole Family Will Enjoy . 

CHOWDER and CLAM CAKES 
(all you can eat) $1 1 Q children under 12 • Va price • plus two frN 

rides weekdays 

At ROCKY POINT'S 
FAMOUS SHORE DINNER HALL 

l&1 3-a ,;'% 10-1s , 

Wt.l Shelly Berman in f-j!j · ''WHE " Kathryn Grayson in RE'S ,) · 
CHARLEY" f~~--- ''THE MERRY .; 

. I . I • ❖-~-:- ❖~• ,.,-~ .... mus,ca vers,on a &l,,.,\:,.<,> · ,,f!Jyf 
"<, "'f{};l; "Cltarl~'s Aunt" ,. - ,_,-, ,,ii (:,, WIDOW" .41? 

~~;;::J%¾}ftlftt~tt~~!~f.~; 1/ C~:~~J~N ~-~~~?~'>1\[t1ittf?t::;.~fo?=~ ,• 

Mon. through Th~~~:~':,~ $3.90, 3.60, 3.30 I Inquire about our theatre I 
Fri. & Sat. Eve. $4.50, 3.90, 3.60, 3.30, 2.50 parties to make money for 
Sat. MaUnee $3.75, 3.50, 3.25 your favorite charity. 

"CKETS AT: Axelrod's, Providence; Kay's Drug, Warwick Neck. 

a .. w'ck Phone or Mo ,/ lo, Reservation, 

MUSICAL THEATRE 
JUNCTION RTS. 2 & 3 * TEL. VAiiey 1,7300 

Here.ls a man who planned well in advance for 
his retirement. His Sun Life of Canada policies were 
purchased with two important objectives in view -
to provide immediate protection for his family in 
the event of his death and to augment his retirement 
income if he should survive. 

Now that he has retired in good health, he and 
his wife are able to travel and he can indulge in hia 
favorite sports - golf and fishing. 

With just a little forethought, your retirement 
could be as pleasant and carefree. · 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1019 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN llf E ASSURANCE COMPANY Of CANADA 

SURRENDERS TITLE 
BONN - Bertha Oberhauser, a 

physician convicted of war crimes 
at the Ravensbruck concentra
tion camp, has surrendered the 
title of "Doctor" and given up 
her privileges of practicing medi
cine, it was learned here last week. 

For Your Publicity and Organizational 

- PHOTOGRAPHS -
CALL 

FRED KELMAN 
WI lliams 1-5-402 

. WI IPICIALIZ:I IN 
fffltNO • MIMIOOllAPHINO 

900KKIIPINO 
.. r Mlmall 

............ IIYff ...... 

HEENIE FIN~N 

Our Younger Set-Howard Joy, three years old, and Koren 
Beth, one year old, ore the children of Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
R. Zillman of Cocogn Pork, Calif. Maternal grandparents 
ore Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greenblatt of Cranston and pater
nal grandparents ore Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Zillman of 

WAYLAND OFFICE SERVICE 
PL 1-2800 

41 ll~KONiC STHIT 
at WaylaM -.,.,.. 

r=====-==7 Providence. 

State Department Favorable 
To President Nasser's Visit 

SILVER 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Contractors 

WASHINGTON - A spokesman 
for the State Department said 
last week the United States Gov
ernment recognized the "mutual 
advantages" that might be gained 
by a visit of President Nasser of 
the United Arab Republic to 
Washington, but added that "a 
visit by President Nasser is not at 
present under active considera
tion." The statement was made tn 
response to reports that plans 
were under way for a meeting 
here between President Nasser and 
President . Kennedy. 

Pierre Salinger, news secretary 
for President Kennedy, said he 
knew of no present plans to in
vite President Nasser to the United 
States for a formal State visit. At 
the same time, Mr. Salinger con
firmed that President Kennedy 
wrote Arab leaders on Arab
American relations, but pointed 
out that the text of the letter as 
published was incomplete. 

Mr. Salinger said that Presi
dent Kennedy sent different let
ters to five Arab Heads of State, 
and that the White House make 
their contents public. 

The letter to Arab King Hussein 
seemed ·to favor repatriation and 
compensation for Arab refugees. 
It was understood that all the let
ters expressed concerned over the 
plight of the Arab refugees, and 
favored repatriation and com
pensation by Israel. 

Meanwhile, State Department 
sources stressed that American re
lations with the UAR were con
stantly improving since the Cairo
Moscow riff. They said that the 
UAR, though neutralist, was a 
friendly nation, and that the pos
sibility of an invitation to Nasser 
at some future date could not be 
entirely ruled out. They indicated 
that, if Nasser attends the seuion 
of the UN General Assembly next 
September, it was virtually cer
tain that arrangements would be 
made for a meeting with Presi
dent Kennedy. 

In his letter to King Hussein of 
Jordan, the President stated in 
part: 

"While unfortunately tension is 
increasing in certain parts of the 
world, the Middle East countries 
have continued to be relatively· 
tranquil in the last three years. 
This is particularly owing to the 
sound policy of leaders in the 
area who have given priority to 
development and economic pro-

"Both I and Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk are aware of the de 
sire of the representatives of th 
various states in the Middle Eas 
to maintain this quiet atnlos 

-
e 
t 
-

phere." 

Detroit Divided on 
Sabbath Center Use 

DETROIT - The Detroit Jew 
!sh community was shaken again 
last week by the newest develop 
ment in a long running dispute 
over Sabbath schedules at the De
troit Jewish Community Center -
a decision to introduce some act
ivities, including use of the cen
ter's health fac!l!ties, on Satur

-
-

days. 
-Conservative and Orthodox 

rabbis in a statement pointed out 
that the use of the center on the 
Sabbah was "detrimental to the 
very basis of Judaism" and that 
the rabbinate of Greater Detroit 
and many interested laymen w1U 
not rest until the Sabbath, "the 
foundational institution in Jew
ish life, will be respected by our 
Jewish public institutions." 

Rabbi Chaskel Grubner, ex
ecutive director of the Council of 
Orthodox Rabbis of Detroit, re
ported that the Conservative and 
Orthodox rabbis all preached 
scheduled sermons again.It the 
new Sabbath decision. While De
troit's Reform rabbis Joined in a 
public protest against the new 
Center PollCJ. 
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628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

\;~-~ Fresh Seafood 
GALILEE, R. I. 

TWIN SEA FOOD 
PLAmR $2.4S 

Clams, Shrimp, Lobster Salad, 
Fllet of Sole, Scallops, 

French Fries, Cole Slaw 

STEAM CLAMS, CHOWDER 
AND CLAM CAKES $1.35 

~ FUR 
AND 

GARMENT 
STORAGE 

In Cold Stora .. Vaults 
~ ··- ---

-~:S:!> 
• HOXIII 4 CHNIU 
• WILLET AVE., RIVERSIDE 

RE 7-4567 

Broadway Auto Lease 
• BUSINESS EXECUTIVES 
• DOCTORS 
• LAWYERS 
• PROFESSIONAL MEN 

It pays for you to inv~stigate the many advantages 
of our long term full maintenance lease vehicles. 

ANY MAKE ... ANY MODEL 
Rhode lslat'id's Largest Auto Lease Company 

Write or phone: KEN STEINGOLD 
CHARLU WOOLF 

Broadway Auto .Sales 
•------------------------...1' Jects . . 

766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 



TORAH SCROLLS and Rahav, in formal ceremonies 
at President Ben-Zvi's office. Rab
bi Shlomo Goren, Chief Chaplain 
of- the Israel defense forces, and 
sepior Army and Navy officers, at
tended the ceremonies. 
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JERUSALEM - Torah scrolls, 

specially prepared by Jerusalem 
scribes, were handed over last 
week to the Commanders of Is
rael's two submarines, the Tannin 

Home of the LATE, late SHOWS • Top 
Entertainment • MORTY REID and 
his Society Orch11stra •.• ARVITO, 
and his Latin American ensemble 
featured in the RIVIERA Nite Club 
BOB CONTI Quartette in the 
BAVANDA Cocktail Lounge. 

SPORTS galore ••• GOLF on premises 
Magnificent Club House 

Cllampionship TENNIS courts 
5 mile private LAKE 

Water Skiing, Motor Boating, 
Promenade and Marine Deck 

World's Largest all-steel POOL 
Ii minute■ from 

)lontlcello RuewlJ . ..,.. 
llttel I CNltry Ch,~ 

11 SACKETT UKE, MONTICELLO, N. Y: 
n·s Hos,nAlffl' YIAI JN SUlUVAN COUNrr 

OHHAU YIAI 

s,ECIAL FAMILY PIAN 
Pr'Olfllm tor Teene~I. 

.._, oay caffll>, Nllht 

for Rosh Hashonah 
Ope•\raditiona\ services 

nn\011 °""N•-''. FllDD ,..~.ti~•'"' .. C1'GIIIP'0"' ,. . GOLF PtivGU Cour•• 

• 
i 

Summer family plan 
Jewish American cuisine 
Mile long white sand beach 
( water temp. never below 12•) 

Free Golf - Mon.-Fri. 
, New Pitch and Putt Green 
Tennis• Sailing• All sports 

Entertainment nightly 
Write or call 
Milt Q. Shapiro ·or 

Joseph B. Mohr 
Owner Management 

Survey Finds Discrimination 
In Executive Level Of Banking 

NEW YORK - Major banking 
institutions in this country are be
ginning to show a willingness to 
grant equal opportunity to Jews 
who wish to make an executive 
career in banking. 

Your Home Away From Home 

NOVICK'S 
HOTEL 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Tel. FR 6-8456 
Every Sport ·, All Activities 

Pool 1'0' x 40' • Home Cooking 
Old Fashioned Hospltallty 
Special Attention to Diets 

$4 7 .50 i·.~. 
Dancing al.so (Square) - Tennis • 
Hayrides - Shuflleboard - Camp
fires - Tours - Cookouu - Volley 
Ball - Handball, etc. Complete pro
gram and supervision for the 
children - Nlte Patrol - Unique 
Teenage Program. 

Dietary Laws • Superb Cuisine 
Golf • Fishing · Horseback Riding 

Summer Theatres 
Only 5 minutes from Hotel 

P .S.-Ask about our unique cater
Ing service for functions 
and groups. 

SAILING 

'Weekead 
t.Aeco11U11odat1011s 

<.Ava~bQe 

. .'. your idea of a vacation is strolling on a mile long soft 
white sand beach, then splashing and swimming in a 
gentle surf warmed by a kindly gulf stream to a mellow 
72' (a rarity for New England waters) ... if dining iri a 
picture windowed setting overlooking the sea enjoying 
mouth melting sea treats, 01· succulent st,eaks captures 
your gustatory fancy, if accommodations _mean gracious, 
tastefully appointed rooms looking out to the sparkling 
blue deep of the Cape, if outdoor sports means improving 
your golf on our 9 hole pi,tck and putt green or practicing 
on our all weather tennis court with sailing, motorboat
ing, and water skiing nearby ... if it's sightseeing, you're 
a 'spin' from the storied places of our American folk lore 
- entertainment? - enjoy variety shows with the stars, 
first run films, and dancing to superb bands in our cafe 
and cocktail lounge ... Remember the Cape is the home of 
the ·great summer theatres which play the Broadway 
smash hits. 

If you incline to any or all of the above in an atmos
phere of friendly people, you'll want to stay and stay 
at the Sea Crest HotPI, by-the-sea, under-the-stars of 
captivating Cape Cod. 

sea. crest 
North Falmouth, Mass. 

Hotel Tel: KIMBALL 8-3850 

A two-year sQrVey of employ-, 
ment practices. in major banka 
has found that some barriers to 
Jews on executive levels in bank
ing still persist. However, "the door 
is no longer firmly shut," the sur
vey emphasized. Toe study point.a 
out that "Jews are neither sought 
aft"er nor seek entry into the field." 

These were some of the findings 
of the study carried out by the 
Philadelphia Chapter of the 
American Jewish Committee. Thia 
study was the pilot project for 
similar surveys of major banks 
throughout the country. Philadel
phia was chosen because it haa 
been historically known as the 
"cradle of American finance" and 
is considered representative of 
banking throughout the United 
Stat.es. 

Toe study was made public here 
today by Frederick F . Greenman, 
Chairman of the Executive Board 
of the American Jewish Commit
tee, on the opening day of the 
Committee's 54th Annual Meet
ing, <Roosevelt Hotel, April 27-
30). Benjamin S. Lowenstein, of 
Philadelphia, directed the survey. 
Toe Chairman of the Committee's 
Philadelphia Chapter is Robert T. 
CUtler. 

The president of the Federal 
Reserve Bank in Philadelphia, 
Ksrl R. Bopp, in an introduction 
to the study. declared that the 
country's future economic growth 
and securiy requires utilization of 
the talents and energies of "all 
our people, irrespective of race, re
ligion, or ethnic origin." ... "On 
the whole, the results of this 
careful and objective research are 
encouraging. There is growing 
awareness among bankers of the 
need to provide greater opportuni
ties for minorities. Increasingly, 
the particular skills of each indi
vidual are being recogniud as 
more important in his hiring and 
advancement than · are family 
background and social status." 

Bopp noted that "prejudice and 
outmoded attitudes with regard 
to members of the Jewish faith 
still exist" and that "this remains 
a disturbing problem." He ad
ded: "What is encouraging is that 
bankers are aware of it and are 
addressing themselves to it." 

Toe survey showed that in 
Philadelphia, Jews comprise 25 
per cent of the college graduates. 
In contrast, only slightly more 
than one-half of one per cent of 
the college graduates. In contrast, 
only slightly more than one-half 
of one per cent of the officers at 
the six largest banks were Jew
ish. Four of these six banks had 
no Jewish officers at all despite 
the fact that most bank officers 
are drawn from the ranks of 
college graduates. 

In an effort to understand the 
reason for the small number of 
Jews in banking, the Committee 
arranged a series of interviews 
with bank officials, college and 
university placement staffs, and 
others related to the general field. 
Meetings were held with ranking 
officers among the six major 
banks and a number of the smal
ler banks. 

While top level bankers are op
posed to discrimination~ the study 
found that "the image of the Jew 
that exists among some bankers 
may affect their attitude toward 
engaging Jewish candidates. Dis
pelling this image will serve to 
open up a whole new source of 
executive training manpower." 

Cameo Debutante Miss 
Linda Lee Troberman, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Troberman of Royal Oaks, 
Calif., formerly of Provi
dence, was a Cameo Debu
tante recently and was pre
sented at the Cameo Ball at 
the Beverly Hilton Hotel. 
Miss Troberman will enter 
Stephens College Columbia, 
Mo., in September. 

Anti-Semetic Book 
Sent To In Arabic Is 

Nazareth From Russia 
TEL A VIV - A book in the 

Arabic language has been dis
tributed in Nazaeth and other 
Arab communities aft.er it arrived 
from Soviet Russia. Toe book sells 
for only 1 Israeli pound and con
tains 2 stories, one of which ts 
called "Ivan" and the other "Toe 
Snake." 

"Toe Snake" tells of a rich 
Jew who expolits the workers he 
employs, who leads a life of false
hood and swindle and who would 
stop at nothing. Jewish mothers 
who appear in the book are pictur
ed as egotistic women, gluttons, 
dirty and slatternly. 

Toe book was written by one 
Franco, a pre-revolutionary Rus
~an writ.er, and was printed in 
Moscow by the government foreign 
language publishing department. 

Morocco to Aid 
Agadir Victims 

CASABLANCA - Jewish victims 
of last year's dtsastrQUS earth
quake at Agadir will receive the 
same Government relief funds to 
be given to the Moslem earth
quake sufferers, amounting to 
100,000 Moroccan francs ($200) 
for each head of his family, it was 
learned here last week. There were 
more than 1,000 Jewish victims as 
a result of the Agadir disaster. 

However, it was pointed out 
that 100,000-franc aUotment will 
go only to heads of those families 
that still live at Agadir. Toe ma
jority of the Jewish victims have 
moved since the eathquake either 
to this city or to Marrakesh, 
where smaller allotments will 
apply. 

A Herald ad always gets the 
best results-our subscr,ibers _ com
prise an active buying market. 

II 
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CREAM CAKE Conservative Women Congregants Get 'Aliyot' 
Asks Denial of 
Aid to Nations 
Using Blockade 

· the world . . . the next atei>, If 
Nasser wants to follow the ex
ample of his counterpart, Castro, 
Is to demand a tractor for every 
shipload of goods for Israel that 
paaaee through the Suez canal." 

An Old N. E. Recipe . 

East Side Diner 
Near Reel Bridge 

3'0 W■ter111•n StrHt 

EENY MEENY 
MINEY MO ... 

They know where they want · to 
go. With such a fabulous Day 
Camp and nite patrol. Is it any 
wonder that the whole family 
agrees on Grand Lake Lodge. 
We'ye got everything for a 
wholesome, truly enjoyable va
cation. 2 mile private lake, 
sand beach, fishing and swim
ming·. Air-conditioning (dietary 
laws), entertainment, dancing 
nitely. Special Teen - Ager's 
program. 

We thinlc it's a dillerent, 
exciting vacation experience! 

NEW YORK - A new clash 
over Jewish religious law loomed 
last week over the action of a 
leading Conservative congregation 
In deciding to grant to women 
congregants the Privilege of being 

LEBANON, CONN. • Tel. NIAGARA 2-7591 
Joe & Sylvia Tannenbaum, Ownenhip Mgt. 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
OFFICIAL RATES-Absolutely No Extra Cost To Youf 

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected" 
COMPLETE INFORMATION ON TYPE OF RESORT 

AGE GROUPS, RATES, ETC. 

CONCORD GROSSINGERI PLUM POINT 
BANNER LODGE GRISWOLD SCAROON 
BALSAMS IRVINGTON SEA CREST 
BERKSHIRE KERNAN$ SHAWANGA 
BIRCHTOFT HARRISON SINCLAIR 
BRICKMANS KUTSHER'S SPOFFORO 
BROWN'S LAUREL In The Pine STEVENSONS 
CASTLEBURKE LAUREL Country Club TAMARACK LODGE 
CHALET LOON LAKE T.IIRL TON 
COLONY CLUB 1\/'AGNOLIA MANNER TED HILTON'S 
COONAMESSET MAPLEWOOD TERRA MARA 
EVANS MARCY W.IILDEMERE 
FAIRMOUNT MARTHA WASH. WENTWORTH HALL 
GROSSINGERS ~ANOR HOUSE WHITE ROE 
FALLSVIEW ~AYFLOWER RALEIGH 
FLAGLER MERRIEWOOD ROXY 
GLENMERE MT. WASHINGTON POCONO'S 
GOLDMAN'S NEVELE 
GRAND VIEW PAUL'S 

AND MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
7 DAYS - 6 NIGHTS 

Inc. Air Fare and 
Transfen 118.20* 
• Plus U.S. Tax - Mon. , Tues., Wed., Thurs. Eves. 

JET FLIGHTS CALIFORNIA - EUROl'E - ISRAEL 
Official Agents All Airlines 

Bachelor Party Tours - Various Age Groups 
Single Men and Women 

• CRUISE ON THE FAMOUS AIR-CONDITIONED 
M/S ITALIA 

• WEEKLY CRUISES TO NASSAU-ONLY $170. up 

CRUISES -TOURS EVERYWHERE 
PROVIDENCE TO BERMUDA - S.S. ~RIADNE $170 up 

Weekly Sailings From Boston To Bermuda
Effective Aug. 19th 

HONEY MOON TRI PS A Specialty 
-Free Brochures-

NOW - New York to Israel - Jet non-stop via El Al 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
ST 1-4977 Eves; By Appt. ST 1-4977 

- ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

"called up" to witness the read
ing of the Torah scroll and to re
cite the traditional blessings. 

The decision of the Park Ave
nue Synagogue to establish the 
grant of aliyah to women con
gregants was believed to be the 
first by a Conservative congrega
tion. There have been some is
olated Instances of women being 
given the honor but not on a for
mal and consistent basis. 

In Orthodox Judaism, aliyot 
have never been accorded to wo
men. Reform Jews rarely practice 
this custom for either men or wo
men. 

Rabbi Judah Nadich, spiritual 
leader of the congregation, said 
the action demonstrated " the ad
aptability and viability of Jewish 
religious practice ." He asserted 
that the practice was not a con
travention of Jewish religious law, 
declaring there was evidence that 
calling women to the Torah was 
practiced several hundred years 
ago. 

Iraq Premier Rejects 
Kennedy Overture For 
Middle East Settlement 

LONDON - Premier Kassem of 
Iraq told a press conference at 
Baghdad he would not answer 
President Kennedy's message on 
the Palestine problem. He made 
It clear that Iraq does not en
dorse the Idea of a collective 
answer by all Arab leaders who 
received the message . 

Premier Kassem said Iraq re
fused to negotiate about Pales
tine because It was up to the 
Arab states to solve the Palestine 
Issue without permitting any 
foreign country to Interfere. He 
said Iraq would support the Pal
estine Arab refugees "with mon
ey, men and arms, and political 
efforts." · 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift Idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

WASHINGTON - Citing the 
barring by Saudi Arabia of Rep. 
Seymour Halpern. New York Re
publican, as "the most flagrant re
cent instance of discrimination 
against an American citizen by 
a country which is the recipient 
of American aid," Senator Ken
neth Keating of New York ques
tioned whether the Executive De
partment was doing enough to 
protect the rights of American 
Jews abroad. Senator Keating 
made his views known In a state
ment to the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee. 

Commenting on the Admin
istration's new request for for
eign aid funds, he called on the 
Executive Department to Imple
ment the previously expressed 
sense of Congress asking severance 
of aid to nations that discrimi
nate through boycotts and block
ades. 

Senator Keating said the Ad
ministration's new bill contained 
In Its preamble "a watered-down, 
weakened version of the Douglas
Keating Amendment. " He raised 
e question of why the Executive 
Department did not use existing 
authority to sever Arab aid and 
whether the new provision would 
be enforced. 

Referring to Rep. Halpern, Sen
ator Keating said "a Congressman 
who the Administration Is asking 
to provide money for foreign aid 
and other assistance projects In 
Saudi Arabia, is being barred 
from that country . Before addit
ional aid is granted to the Arabs," 
he said, "guarantees should be re
ceived that American citizens will 
be permitted to use the air ter
minals and other facilities built 
with American funds . That Is the 
very least which the United 
States can do In Its role as the 
defender of Individual liberties 
and human dignity throughout the 
world." 

Senator Keating said " the State 
Department seems more concerned 
to evade responsibility for support
Ing Americans and American con
cerns . . . than It Is to exercise 
It ... the Arab boycott is a clear 
effort to blackmail all nations of 

PIANO REFINISHING 

Re-Styling to Spinet Beauty 
Complete Piano . Rebuilding 

by Master Craftsmen 
ALL COLORS & STAINS 

MATCHED TO PERFECTION 

Mahogany 
Driftwood 
Fruitwood 
Ebony-Blond 
Antique 
Pumice, etc. 

WE BUY AND SELL PIANOS 
WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

Easy Terms Free Parking 
Fain 's Bldg., 128 No. Main St. 

Open 9-) Wed. 9.9 EL 1-8561 

GOLF • 2 Altered Pools• Tennis 
Private lake• Boating• Horseback 

EXCELLENT CUISINE !dietary laws) 
CHILDREN'S DAY CAMP In/le patroll 

Special TEEN,AGE Program, 
TIIOTTIN5 NITELY It Moauc,111 ltaCIWIJ 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
or Phone Holel Direcr 

ELLENVILLE (N. Y J 370 

TarWJiCk 
GREENFIELD PARK. N. Y. 
So"thern r' _AJ Mlol'II 

te,orl (7"T~ ltoch 

WENTWORTH HALL AT JACKSON. NEW HAMPSHIRE 

WENTWORTH 
HALL 

In the White Mts., at Jackson, New Hampshire 
OPEN TO SEPT. 15th 

• 

the vacation you dream about ... 
• 18 HOLE P.Q.A. TOURNAMENT GOLF COURSE 

••• at your doorstep 

• IRYING FIELDS' TWO ORCHESTRAS 
••• cocktails and dancin& 01 the temce 

• SWIMMING POOL FEO BY CASCADING FALL$ 
••• and the world-famous 
"Mountain-Spray'' Shower 

• FAST nNNIS COURTS 
• , • and the finest athletic facllltles 

• FABULOUS ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
••• Broadway stars and 
first-run Cinemascope movies 

• GOURMET CUISINE ••• LUNCH AT POOLSIDE 
• SUPERVISED DAY CAMP 

For resemtlons and frw i:oior lMilc:hwe
la Boston CALL: HI 2-1441 
(direct Ill• to Wentwortll Hall): 
Write: .llcbon, New llllqlsblre lf,V 3-t343) 
aryaurtrMlapat. 

WENTWORTH HALL IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS . 
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YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

VAST, UNTAPPED MARKET OF THE OVER-65 

One of every 11 Americans today is 65 years of age or older, a rise 
of 236 per cent since 1920 to a total of 17,000,000. As more miraculous 
advances are made in the conquest of diseases of the middle years, the 
explosion in our population of senior citizens will dwarf even the spec
tacular forecast of another doubling in this age group in the next 

. forty years. 
Despite this obvious potential for the U.S. businessman, though, the 

typical businessman ignores the older consumer. As the Philadelphia 
Federal Reserve Bank pointed out in a recent study strikingly entitled 
"After the Gold Watch," merchants willingly "talce their money but few 
manufacturers and retailers have yet made an effort to develop the 
over-65 marlcet." 

Of the millions of Americans 65 and over, 55 per cent are women 
and of those 85 and over, 61 per cent are women. What's more, a huge 
mnnber of these women are alone; the widowed, divorced or single 
woman constiMes the largest group of the over-65 in our country. 
• Despite this obvious challenge, the U.S. businessman hasn't the 

vaguest idea · whether the older woman consumer differs from her 
younger counterpart -- and if so, how and what to do about it. Facts are 
scarce and one reason is that the older consumer doesn't cooperate in 
supplying the facts. The PhUadelphia Reserve Bank made an astute ob
servation when it said "Nobody likes being marked old and singled out 
for special attention" -- least of all a woman! 

1be over-65 age group has been growing three times as fast as our 
population as a whole in the past ten years, almost 1,300,000 persons 
reached 65 each year, 50 per cent above the rate. in 1940. Despite the 

I clear need for reliable information about this American as an earner, 
saver, spender, the senior marlcet has been the least probed of all 
markets. The gaps in lcnowledge are immense. 

Nevertheless, these points appear clear. 

The older consumer does constitute aseparateanddistinct marlcet
which ls complex, trlclcy, hard to sell but great with promise. 

The spending pattern of the older consumer does differ from that of 
the younger consumer and the senior citizen does have special needs and 
desires for food, clothing, housing, recreation, etc. 

1be shopping habits of older citizens differ, too. As an illustration, 
a study by Robert E. Dodge of the University of Oregon indicates older 
peaple prefer to shop in central shopping, districts and .in depu:tment 
stores. In spite al their low incomes, they are willing to pay for quality 
goods. 'Ibey aren't easUy swayed by advertising but do respond to 
appeals that stress service. They like to shop ~one. 

Here are more specific implications to American business. 

(1) Although housing for the elderly has been given lots of publicity, 
dds remains a vast an4 largely untapped marlcet and the senior citizen 
can be a highly profitable customer for a suitably designed house. The 
Pbiladelphia Reserve Bank defines this as a small house, all on one 
level with plenty of space for storage, hobbies and projects and a nuptber 
of "special features." Contrary to popular belief, however, older 
people do not favor neighborhoods designed exclusivelyforthem or only 
,rarmer climates. They want to beintegratedwithall age groups and not 
move away from their old communities. 

(2) lbere is also a vast and largely untapped market for special 
diet foods and a tremendous need for clothes in larger sizes which are 
chic and y01D1g-loolc1ng. 

. (3) lbere is another vast, largely untapped ma:rlcet for senior 
citizen budget vacations and low-cost recreation fac1Uties. 

Right now, the over-65 American represents a shining opportunity 
for the buslnessmari who has the imagination to understand what is 
happening under his eyes. He'll become more so as each year passes. 

I -· . 
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I REMEMBER PAP A 
The rtng1ng of the phone wolce 

me. "Ketchum, Idaho, calling,'' 
said the operator. I heard Mary 
Hemingway's voice: "Papa is 
dead." Then she paused, as if she 
lcnew of the late-night cobwebs in 
my head. They'd just returned 
from the Mayo Clinic, she said, a 
leisurely, five-day ride by car. He 
felt well enough yesterday to think 
of hunting again, and was cleaning 
his gun. 

It went off, and he died. She 
aslced me to notify the press, be
cause she would be busy malc1ng 
the funeral arrangements and try
ing to locate his lc1n. I followed 
her instructions and phoned the 
wire services. And as they phoned 
back for further details -- ca 11 s 
from all over the world-.- I lcept 
remembering the incidents mark
ing a quarter of a century of our 
friendship. 

There was the dinner at his 
home in Havana, where my eldest 
son aslced Hemingway, "How do 
you write a novel? Do you malce it 
up?" "Yes,'' said Hemingway, 
"you malce it up, out of everything 
you've ever felt. Then you write it 
down, simply, as if you're telUng 
the story to yourself or to a child." 

Simplicity, and a style so pure 
that Ben Hecht compared it to 
babytallc. I heard both Somerset 
Maugham and Ferenc Molnar say 
that of all the storytellers, Hem-

In 
Hollywood .. 

. By Barney Glaser 

Hollywood, Californt·a - Fare
well to John Stone, 72,distinguish
ed Jewish writer and producer, 
who passed away this week. 

Only a few weeks ago, Stone 
was honored at a banquet here 
for his work toward brotherhood 
and religious tolerance. He was 
handed a human relations medal 
by the Jewish War Veterans. 

Stone arrived in Hollywood in 
1919 from New York where he had 
been a public school teacher. He 
joined the young fUm industry as 
a reader. 

During his subsequent 20 years 
of writing, producing and direct
ing, the late beloved Jewish lead
er furthered the qareers of many 
fa m o us stars including Gary 
Cooper, Shirley Temple, Tom Mix, 
Rita Hayworth, Alice Faye, George 
O'Brien, Warner Olandandothers. 

Stone was a founder of Temple 
Israel of Hollywood and a past 
president of the Southern Califor
nia CouncU of the Union of Ameri
can Hebrew Congregations. 

When he retired 15 years ago, 
Stone was aslced by a committee 
of Jewish leaders to undertalce the 
project of discouraging the ma! ign
ing of minority groups. He ac
cepted the responsib111ty, but stip
ulated he would brook no inter
ference from anyone . 

As a result, he consulted with 
the motion picture industry count
less times and preserved the truth 
and dignity of Judaism in numerous 
productions including "The Ten 
Commahdments" and "Ben Hur." 

Hts was a work well done. 
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by Leonard Lyons 

ingway was the giant of them all. 
"I write as if each letter is to be 
tattooed,'' he told me, al the sim
plicity. In Moscow I met his Rus
sian translator who complained 
that his purity of style made its 
translation difficult. 

Although mUllons of copies of 
his works have been sold in Russia, 
he never collected any royalties 
from the Soviet Union. W h en 
Mikoyan visited Havana and called 
on Hemingway, the Soviet official 
offered to pay him royalties. "I'll 
accept it," Papa told him, "when 
you pay all other American writ
ers too." 

"Hemingway is more than a 
man. He is a way of life,'' Marlene 
Dletrich said of him. in Paris one 
day I brought him as a surprise 
guest to Ingrid Berman, who'd 
starred in "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls." After their reunion he said 
he'd write another movie for her. 
She was delighted, and beamed: 
"Hemingway dialogue is perfect 
for an actress; it needs no salt or 
pepper." 

He counted his word-output as 
well as his weight daily and care
fully. "I write as if each page will be the last and only thing I'll have 
written in all my life." He burned 
his work sheets, because he felt 
that people are not interested in 
can:asses. And when the boolcs 
were done he'd spray the manu
script · with what he called his 

AAAA 
AT A RECENr Hollywood par

ty, Ken Murray told the audience: 
"I lcnow a fUm cutter who usedhis 
scissors for some side work he 
did on weekends at many a brtss. 
I don't lcnow what that means but 
my Jewish writer told me to use 
it tonight and I'd get a heckuva 
laugh." He did. 

· ONE OF JEWRY'Smosttalented 
musicians is Leo Diamondwhohas 
decocated the lowly harmonica 11Q,th 
his uncanny ab111ty to malce it sound 
11lce a Wurlitzer organ. 

WHILE MOLLY Berg is playing 
the role of the gracefully aging 
Jewish widow from Brooklyn in 
"Majority of One" here on the 
West Coast, Molly Picon is essay
ing the role on the East Coast. 

Soon you'll see Rosalind "Molly" 
Russell enact the part in fUms. 
By the bye, that widely publicized 
feud between Molly Berg and Roz 
Russell failed to materialize when 
tlle two met here iat a fUmland 
party. They were delighted to meet 
each other. 

CORBETT' MONICA, myfavor
ite Italian comic, tells about his 
trip to Israel and hearing a radio 
announcer say: "When you hear the 
tone, it will be 2 o'clock. Well, 
maybe a coupla minutes after.'' 

1 LOVE TiiAT line in the afore
mentioned "Majority of One" when 
Moll1e says: "The way he looks at . 
me, he must think I'm meshugah" · 
and Sir Cedric Hardwielc, as the 
l.apanese, lriquires: "What does 
my sugar' mean?" 

private "junk-detect~'tU.ttmt-
nate the bad. ~ 

for the book he was ii1"r . 
I inadvertendy wai ~ 

I was three days Ia~r '¥it a 
potntment with b1m In Rede 13 
while he waited, at the Ritz, th 
manager aslced about the 

he'd left in the basellbe 
fore the war. He'd fo . abo 
lt. 1be · trunlc was I 
contained his old no - , 
incidents and people with w h 
was involved. 

"Those notebooks opened 
memories long lockli6\ up in m 
mind," he told me. One ,!Jlght 1 
Havana, three years ·Wte~)...berea 
me four of the chap~n,,~ abou 
Gertrude Stein, Scott ""Pli%geral 
and Ford Maddox Ford. 

The boolcwill be ~oon. 
Hts "Nick Adams a 
being made into a movie. 
way soon will see "The Short 
Happy Life,'' a dramatization o 
some of his work~--·~!l.~n,fid 
out any depression, -»™ ·a~ 
writer,'' he told me. During 
depression, in the e~yO~. wh 
the banks closed, l_\~d1ad $20, 
in cash, and offered 'l't to Benchl 
and Dorothy Parlce,n..~~.ilMIM,ljli,11&:1 
it stage-money. 

He has other manuscripts loclc-:
ed up in vaults. At his Havana home 
he instructed his t in the 
event of fire they grab the 
manuscripts first, then the 
treasure.d Miro . Aft e r 
that, the household '. 

He lcept counde · ' 
all strays. Hts fav 
dog, blind in one 
washed its eye 
Papa bathed him 
used the same b 
lotion -- because ' 
followed him by , , 
didn't want to co~·: 

Hts own eyes . 
squint, at the end. " 
be said. ''The 
from the hot ra 
There really was 
ing, he told my s 
the engines quiet: 
it, then the fish 
and are scared 

He wrote of 
he lcnew it. He'd 
·and still Umped-
in the first war 
mother, when he 
he'd spent the w 
She thought it wa 
and so couldn't 
sleepless nights 
seen him fiatten 
club b9ut, and on 
doorway with a b 
trading punch f 
other crumpled. ' , 

"Me hurt?" lie; 
Spitting teeth is f ' 

and dogs, 
as an old 
mingway 

And when 
e always 
soap and 
lind dog 
, and he 
e animal. 

the sea." 
le to fish
Just 1ceep 
can hear 
r lt too 

le." . 
, because 
ourwars, 
s wounds 
told his 

ome, that 
hospital. 

orderly
stand his 
ome. I'd 

n a night
stood in a 
epltcher, 

h, till the 

He never spa 
disappointments ?l_~ es, not 
even wars or ~ s or the 
plane crash in~~,, ir.was an 
adventurous life ·. ,· : ,•. violence 
but of love, too. of his life 
with Mary: "W appy, it's 
almost sinful." man with 
five hometowns, me -- Oak 
Parle, DI., Parts st, Havana 
and Venice. 

Death came to him 1n none of 
those towns -- nor on the battle
fields nor in thf hunts of Mrtca. 
It came to him laccidentally, on a 
peaceful Sunday morning in Ket
chum, Idaho, 1n one brief violent 
blast. Brendan ~ban phoned me 
when he heard tlie tragicnews,and 
said: "Ernest lflmingway was the 
man all writers of my generation 
wanted to be... r 

Jerusalem--,tfoshe Sharett, 
chairman of the Jewish Agency 
Executive, told l$e press that Is
raelis would be called on to con
tribute to a spe\ial campaign for 
funds to settle immigrants in Is
rael. He said tlq! campaign would 
IIMk to reach every .wage-earner 
and head of family in the country. 
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AUTOS IN CANADA C&nada. said that the cars re-
MONTREAL - . Israeli Sabra presented "further evidence of 

automobiles are now being sold in the growing sophistication and di
Canada. Y. Narkiss. Israel's coun- versification of Israel's economy." 
sel for Commercial Affairs in Use Herald Classified ads. 

Diamonds • Watches • Rings • Silverware 

Unusual Gold Jewelry and Charms • Fine China 

Giftware • Cameras • Radios • Leather Goods, etc. 

- Gift Wrapping and Delivery, of Course -

EL 1-9280 · 81 ROOMS 805 - 810 

LAPHAM BUILDING, 8th FLOOR 

290 WESTMINSTER ST . • PROVIDENCE, R . I . 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 - 6 and Tues. and Thurs. Nites 

Providence To Get 
Summer Theatre 

Metropolitan Providence w1ll 
get its first Summer Theatre 
starting July 14 at Johnson's 
Hummocks Restaurant, 245 Allens 
./'.venue. 

Stanley Brown, manager of 
Johnson's Hummocks Restaurant, 
has signed with Gordon Argo of 
the Orleans Arena Theatre Com
pany to bring their entire cast and 
company from Cape Cod to pre
sent seven plays in the round at 

. the new restaurant theatre. 
Gordon Argo, producer of the 

Orleans Arena Theatre for ten 
years, has been connected with 
the legitimate stage for most of 
his life and has appeared in 
Broadway shows in New York. 

By playing to 200 patrons seated 
in a ring around the stage, the 
setting will produce a feeling of 
intimacy that is rare In profes
sional theatre. 

The plays to be presented will 
be : Tunnel of Love, Bell, Book 
and Candle, The Reluctant Debu
tante, Champagne Complex, Sud
denly Last Summer, Arms And 
The Man, and Murder Without 
Crime. 

The Miriam .Hospital Reviews 
Progress In New Annual Report 

An over-all review of progress 
over the last five years at Miriam 
Hospital is detailed in the hospi
tal's 34th annual report, published 
last week and now being dis
tributed throughout Rhode Island 
and other New England states. 

Alexander Rumpler outlines in 
the report the advances made dur
ing his half decade of' s'ervice of 
Miriam Hospital, as 1. Installa
tion of electro myographic, cardio
pulmonary and electro-encephalo
graphic <brain wave) laboratories. 

2. Initiation of original studie~ 
in extra-corporeal circulation and 
the effect of certain drugs on heart 
action, conducted in affiliation 
with the department of pharmo
cology of the University of Rho.lie 
Island. 

3. Treatment of the first case 
In the state of Rhode Island in
volving correction through surgery 
of severe Intra-cardiac defect 
utilizing the heart-lung machine. 

4. Establishment of a radio
isotope, department for diagnosis. 

5. Installation of fluoroscopic 

screen intensification. 
6. Tripling of the sl:r.e of the 

physical medicine department. 
7. Accreditation of Miriam Hos

pital for residence in cardiology 
(Miriam is the only hopital of its 
size in the United States to receive 
such an accreditation). 

8. Launching of the first hos
pital-to-hospital program of its 
kind inltlated by a hospital in the 
United Sates w1h a health center 
in a foreign country. Through the 
sponsorship of the Unitarian ·ser
vice Committee, Miriam Hospital 
instituted an exchange of phy~ 
slclans and surgeons with Poriah 
Hospital in Tiberlas, Israel with 
an Interchange of information. 

9. Increases in the . .usage of 
Miriam Hospital over the five year 
period showing 14,000 more pa
tient days of care for an increase 
of 28 percent, a 50 percent growth 
in outpatient services, and 83.5 
perecent, 47 percent and 44 per
cent Increases In x-ray, laboratory 
and pharmacy procedures re
spectively. 

Building Program Stressed 
In a report by Isadore Paisner, 

elected 1961 president of the hos
pital at the annual meeting in 
April , facts are presented con
cerning a proposed $5,000,000 
construction program which will 

. add llO beds to the present ca
pacity and add to the new surgical 
x-ray, laboratory, emergency, out
patient, dietary and central SUP

ply departments. 
The executive director also de- • 

scribed the installation of air 
conditioning equipment which 
makes Miriam Hospital the first 
and only hospital In the state of 
Rhode Island to have air condi
tioning in all patlenta' rooma. 

SALE OF MEMORIALS BISE 
Many school memorials have 

been sold In the new Providence 
Hebrew Day School now under 
construction on Elmgrove Avenue, 
it was announced today by Thomas 
W . Pearlman, chairman of the 
Memorial Committee. The latest 
memorial pledge has been made 
by Joseph Thaler. He pledged 
an Infirmary Memorial. 

NURSERY SCHOOL 
The South Side Jewish Com

munity Center's Nursery School 
has been given official approval 
by the Rhode Island State Board 
of Education, It was announced 
this week by Mrs. David Troup, 
chairman of the Nursery School 
Committee. 

The Center nursery school was 
examined on the basis of its fa
cilities, staff, program, and ad
ministration and was state ap
proved for two year period. 

An open -invitation to trouble! 
The 1961-1962 school term will 

open In early September, Mrs. 
Troup announced. Registrations 
are now being accepted for chil
dren aged 3 to 5. years residing in 
the South Providence - Cranston 
areas. Currently, there are open
ings for the morning period only. 

When you're out of town, don't niake ,our home 
an open invitation for sneak tbieveal 

Tell your milkman to hold up on deliveries. Have 

yo~r newspapers forwarded. In~uct the PQH 
office to hold your mail. Leaye abadea and cur
tains up. 

To be safer still, keep 7our valuables In 11D 

Industrial National Safe DePosit Box. There's 

no surer way to protect valuables apluat theft 
- or fire, or loss. 

Industrial 
NA':lIONAL DANK. 

4S N1i1hborhood Offices S1ivln1 Rhode Island 
Member federal ReHrve Syatem 

..._ ,__, Dei>ollt •-ce ~ 

Applicants for the afternoon ses- I 
sion will be placed on a waiting 

1 list pending the availabilty of 
an opening. Parents interested in · 
registration or Information about 
the school may call UN 1-2674. 

A Herald ad always gets the 
best results-our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 
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To Build A 
by Celia Zuckerberg 

A "shul" for the summer sea
son - this is the hope of a group 
of summer residents of Narra
gansett Pier. 

Since 1946 a group of men have 
been meeting regularly during 
the summer at different homes in 
the Pier - to say Kaddish, for 
morning and evening prayers, for 
weekly services. From a group 
which could just about make up 
a minyan on Saturday mornings, 
it has now grown to 30 or 40 men 
on Saturday mornings and several 
who go for morning and evening 
prayers. 

However, says Leo Kaufman, a 
founder of the group <and accord
ing to other members of the 
group, "He is the Gabbai and 
everything else." ) "this peddling 
around from house to house is 
enough. We need something per
manent." 

Up to now they have been 
meeting at the homes of those 
who live at the Pier - at the 
home of Eugene Nelson; for about 
11 years at the home of Charles 
Koffler; this year at the home of 
Jacob Frank on Boon Street. 

Originally started for men who 
had to say Kaddish for the dead, 
it has expanded to include mem
bers of Orthodox, Conservative 
and Reform congregations during 
the winter, from 16 through 75 . 

In this group which meets dur
ing the summer < and the newly 
elected officers of Congregation 
Beth David; emphasize that this is 
a synagogue for the summer only 
- from July 1 through Labor 
Day) , are many men who do not 
attend weekly services during the 
winter. Looking for the reason for 
this, the conclusion was that in 
the more relaxed attitude of sum
mer, they enjoy attending the 
services which are conducted in
formally. And, says David Hassen
feld, secretary of the group, there 
is definitely an air, not only of 
informality, but of sharing in the 
services. 

There is no rabbi - services 
are conducted in turn by anyone 
who is capable of doing so. They 
have been led by a boy who is not 
very far past his Bar Mitzvah, as 
well as by older men who have 
been conducting services for many 
years. 

Services are run in the orthodox 
manner, even though all the mem
bers are not Orthodox. For this 
reason, they have not encouraged 
the attendance of women at the 
services. Although a small number 
have attended, the difficulty of 
finding facilities for them because 

Shul At ·Narragansett 

Le, Koufman,· David Hassenfeld, Morris Horovitz 

At the meeting which they held 
about a month ago, members of 
the congregation elected officers 
- besides Mr. Horovitz, Mr. Has
senfeld and Mr. Kaufman, they 
are Hyman B. Stone, vice-president 
and Benton Odessa, treasurer . A 
committee to buy the land has 
been appointed headed by Barney 
Cramer, with Jordan Kirshenbaum 
and Elisha Scoliard. 

Trying to decide what it was 
that brought together men of dif
ferent congregations regularly 
during the summer holidays, 
it was agreed that it is not 
only the relaxed attitude of 
the summer holidays, but the 
relaxed attitude of the ser
vices. There is a feeling of shar
ing, according to Mr. Hassenfeld , 
of complete equality in running 
the services - of meeting not 
only for religious services but in 
a social way also. 

Mr . Kaufman, whose enthusiasm 
has obviously been one of the 
driving forces behind the group, 
said, "Everything has to be in 
time. And this is the time to 
build." 

Mr. Hassenfeld called the syna
gogue a "Do-It-Yourself Shul". 
Actually they feel that once the 
original expense is done with, 
there will be only ordinary main-

They feel that with a perma
nent home, their present member
ship of 40 will undoubtedly rise 
to 50 or 60 or more. 

With the enthusiasm and work 
which the members are prepared 
to put into this project, Congrega
tion Beth David will undoubtedly 
hold its first service next year in 
its own shul. 

FUND RAISING 
NEW YORK - The Zionist 

Organization of America embark
ed on an intensive campaign to 
raise funds for increasing the or
ganization's educational activ
ities, as well as those projects 
aimed at promoting immigration 
to Israel from the United States. 

ATTENTION! LEADERS IN 
COMMUNITY LIFE 

I want my wonderful, gracious 
friend to meet an equa lly wonder• 
ful gentleman in his early sixtie s, 
Intelligent, Sabbath observing , 
Ame ricanized, dignified , above av• 
erage and ming les In finer ele
ments of Jewry. 

She ls a real lady, r efined, at• 
tractl\"e, a well known (am.Uy , 
with charm and personality, whom 
you wlll be proud to know and 
share the problems a nd Joys of 
each day. She wlll bring spirit 
and warmth to a Jewish home and 
community. 

Reply by letter, stric test confi. 
dence to Jewish Media, 505 Fifth 
Ave., Room 203 , New York 17, 
N. Y . 

tenance costs . They will not need I A Herald ad always gets the 
a paid cantor, .sexton or ~abbi - best resul~ur subscribers com-
hence the do-1t-yourself idea. pnse an active buying market. 
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Former Nazi To Receive Ex-Mayor's Pension 
MUNICH - A former Mayor of 

Partenkirchen, who was one of 
the first 100 "elite" members of 
the Nazi Party, and who served 
three years in prison for his-Nazi 
activities, has been awarded an· 
ex-mayor's pension of $280 a 
month and will receive $26,000 in 
compensation, it was reported 
here last week. 

The former Nazi, Jacob Scheck, 
took his pension claim to court, 
when the town council refused to 
pay it. After a series of decisions 
in lower courts, Scheck's claim 
was upheld by the West German 
High Court. 

The Jewish Herald serves a 
community of 35,000 

LOUIS M. SOD, M.D. 
Announces the opening of his office 

in the pradice of 

DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 

425 Angell Street 

Providence 6, R. I. 

By Appointment 

TEmple 1-1499 

MEDICAL CENTER 
217 Willett Ave. Riverside, R. I. 

READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
DOCTORS' SUITES AND ONE MEDICAL LABORATORY 

Air Conditioned Ample Parking 

Del's Realty 
- Call -

11 Riverside Dr., Barrington 

PHILIP ABRAMS 
OWNER OF 

CH 5-8895 

PHILIP ABRAMS KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
1025 BROAD STREET 

HAVING AGREED TO COMPLY WITH THE 
REGULATIONS OF THE WAAD HACASHRUTH 

OF PROVIDENCE 

IS HEREBY REINSTATED 
Full Supervision Will Be Reinstituted And 

Endorsements Are In Effect 

of the necessity of separate seat- , .. 
Ing has kept their number down. 

This year, the members feel , it 
is time to start preparing for a 
permanent home for the congre
gation. Mr. Koufman, Mr. Hassen
feld , and Morris Horovitz, presi
dent, are agreed that by the end 
of this season the campaign for 
a permanent "shul" will have been 
successfully completed, and that 
by the start of ' the 1962 summer 
season Narragansett Pier will 
have its own permanent Jewish 
synagogue . 

. Plans call for a prefabricated 
one room structure, about 25 feet 
by 25 feet , with kitchen and lava
tory facilities. They feel that for 
the building and land a-0d seating 
arrangements and all the other 
necessities, they w!ll need approxi
mately $10,000. 

They do not plan to hire a 
regular Rabbi - but with a per

, manent home they feel they will 
be able to invite a guest rabbi 
occasionally for Saturday morn-
ing services. 

SAVINGS A'PLENTY ... BUT NOT MANY OF ANY! 
COME EARLY . .. There's treasure awaiting you! Herbert Brown's entire Summe.r Stock of clothing 
and furnishings at savings of 25 to 50% ! 
Not all sizes and styles, but EVERYTHING "Unmistakably Herbert Brown"! 

HER BE RT BROWN 194 WAYLAND AVE. PROVIDENCE, R,I, 

SUMMER STORE HOURS 9 .30 A M. TO 5 P . M • UN 1-1926 
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Portsmouth, Virginia 

Profile of 70-year-old Synagogue 
whom he taught and in whom he 
instilled a love for Judaism, even 
though much of his instruction 
was taught "by ear"-a pull on the 
student's ear when the youngster's 
attention wandered! Nearly all the 
men who are community leaders 
today owe their religious education 
to him. "The Best is Yet ·To Be" In 1936, Rabbi Eugene Green 
field came to Comley Chesed and 
for twelve years, the longest period 
of time that any rabbi remained in 
the community, gave it inspired 
guidance. Largely through his ef
forts, Gomley Chesed gained stabil
ity and a aeosr. of direction. 

~5-past year, Gomley Chesed 
'...:;;_=L =cc=on:a;gregation of Portsmouth, 

Yitgiuia marked its seventieth an
niversary. It was a year of self-ex
amination, of celebration and of 
planning for the future. Despite the 
~ ,~k.anges in its way of life 
over the past seventy years, Gomley 
Chesed q~ managed to maintain 
a firmly rooted tradition, and has 
continieli to grow, building upon 
the sturdy foundations laid down 
by immigrants from Kovno in the 
1890's who came to the Carolinas 
a6.88'Jifgfuia as itinerant peddlers. 

n a congregation, geo
y isolated from the larger 

Jewish communities, enjoy a record 
of continued progress and develop· 

mfl}l2ghlight of the seventieth 
anniversary celebration offered the 
congreiliion's answer: Four genera
tionstp'itti1;ipated in the Founders' 
Day Convocation, which honored 
twenty-seven elders who have been 
membeit., of the congrega,tion up• 
wards of thirty-five years. 

Chesed Congregation, 
·four generations, is one 

.. . ·• her of Southern congrega
, . ch have a long and fruit-

, reaching back to the 
riod of Ea'stern European 

igration to the United 
d at the sanie time look 
dence to the future. 

Less than twenty families organ
ized the congregation in 1890. Be
fore the turn of the twentieth cen• 
tury, the basic local· Jewish com
munity organizations and societies, 
fundamental to any community, 
were already functioning. The 
Chevra Kadisha and Chesed Shel 
Emet burial societies were organ
ized in 1899, with a membership 
fee of $1.00 per month. The He
brew Ladies Aid Society created to 
aid needy families was esta~lished in 

· 1900. Rabbis, cantors and teachers 
came and went frequently through 
this community in its early years. 

After the Second World War the 
congregation affiliated with the 
United Synagogue. In 1955 it dedi
cated its new building, situatec' 
on five acres of ground and housing 
a separate sanctuary, an assembl) 
hall, a library, administrative offi• 
ces and sixteen classrooms. 

Today, the congregation num
bers 385 families. lts religious school 
won a Solomon Schechter Award 
at the ·1957 biennial convention of 
the United Synagogue. The sister
hood of more than 350' members is 
an aqive arm of congregational 
life; a men's club was recently or
ganized. The USY chapter boasts 
an award from its national organi
z~tion. Leonard G. Karp, a member 
of the board of trustees, is currently 
serving as vice-president of the 
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bl Max Arzt (father of Rabbi A. David Arzt), vl-hancellor of Jewish Thealoglcal 

Mr. llachmon, Robert Rosenfeld, pl'flldent of congregation, and th• younger Rabbi Arzt. 

by Rabbi A. David Arzt 
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younger generation. (l. to r.) S.nnie Kotz, Fronk Nelson, Reverend Max Leavitt, David Nelson 

and Sol Brewer. Mr. Brewer is still a member of congregatfonal choir. 

Seaboard Reg10n of the U n1ted 
Synagogue. 

At present the writer is privileged 
to serve as rabbi of the congrega
tion in association with Cantor 
Paul Grob, -who doubles as prin
cipal, and two Hebrew School 
teachers. 

What is the character of the 
leadership which has held the con
gregation together over the years 
and has bridged the past with the 
future in four generations· of serv
ice? . Who were some of the men 
honored at the- congregation's re
cent unique celebration? 

Samuel , Lasting is the oldest 
member of the Portsmouth Jewish 
community. He has just celebrate·d 
his ninety-sixth birthday. He estab
lished his business in Portsmouth 
1n 1888 and until last year he at
tended to it daily. Many were the 
times in recent years when he was 
seen waiting for a bus to take him 
downtown to the daily minyan. 
He is the oldest surviving founder 
of the synagogue. He designed the 
first pulpit and ar~ which were 
used for more than fifty years. 

Reverend Harry Miller came to 
Portsmouth in ·1909 as teacher and 
shohet for the community. He is 
now eighty-four years old with a 
clear, razor-sharp memoty. He can 
recall an entire g~eration of men 

As a climax to its anniversary 
celebration, the congregation felt it 
fitting to honor the individual who 
had been of greatest service to ,tihe 
congregation and to the general 
community during the past twenty
five years. The overwhelming choice 
of the congregation was Julian 
Blachman. 

A native of Portsmouth and un
questionably one of its most respect
ed citizens, Mr. Blachman has served 
Comley Chesed for more than 
twenty-five years in almost every 
official capacity. He has been its 
treasurer, a member of its school 
board, a member of the Chevra 
Kadisha, and always a regular wor
shipper in the synagogue. He has 
been equally .active. in the genera,} 
Portsmouth community. He is heir 
to a distinguished family tradition 
of community service, which -he is 
now transmitting to his son, Morris, 
a student .at Brandeis University. 

For Gomley Chesed, this year hu 
indeed -been an exciting one. It ii 
e~hilirating to look back over a 
long period of achievement and 
growth. It is ab~orbing to trace the 
evolution and the changes of cir
pumstances which affected each suc
ceed.ing generation, and it is 
equally exciting to look forward to 
an even more glorious future. The 

· best is yet to be! 


